
STATE EXPERT APPRAIsAT COMMITTEE . TAMIL NADU

Mlnutei of 329h meeting of the State Experi Apt rairal Commlttee (5EA€) held on
16.11.2022 (Wednesday) at 

'EIAA 
Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, PanltalMallgai, Jaldapet,

Chennai 600 015 for consideration of Buildlng Conjtruction proiectr &, Minint piojectr.

Agenda No: 329-01
(File No:9M2t2O22)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry L€are over an extent of O.gl,35 Ha at S,F.No.
25s/6D(Pan), 265nA^eal1), 265/75(panl, 265fiC(partI 265/8A, 265/S9, 265/9A &.
265198 ln Vellanur Vlllage, Krlathur Toluk, pudukottai Dindct, Tam NEdu by Thlru.
M.Mani - For Envlronmentat Clearance (S lA/fN/MlN/25895 BZ O22 dated 28.O2.2O22)

The proporal was placed in 329,h meeting of SEAC held on .16.11.2022. 
The

detail5 ol the project are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.M.Mani haj applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored rough stone quarry lea5e over an extent of O.gl.35 Ha at

5. F. Nor. 25sl6 D(Pa ftr, 265 /7 A(p an), 265 /Z B (p an). 265 /7 C(p an). 265 / B A,

265/88,265/9A &.26519Bin Veltanur Village. KulathurTaluk, pudukottai Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/adivity ir covered under Category ,,82.. of ttem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineralr Projectr" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

3. The salient featurej of the proiect are aj followr:

hdlj of the Propoj€l

Name of the Owner/Firrn

Type of quarrying (5avudu./Rou8h
5ton and/Granite
5.F No. Of the quorry 5ire

Village in which rituared
Taluk in v.,hich 5ituated
DiJtrict i ich rituated
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Thiru. M.Mani,
S/o.Muthukaruppan,
No.963(1), Sivampatti,
Vellanur, Kulathur Taluk,
Pudukottai Dirrrict 622501.
Rough stone quarry

265/6D(P an),265/7 A(P art) ,
265/78(Panl, 265/7C(Pan), 265/8A,
265/88,265/9A & 265/98
Vellanur
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8.

Extenl of quarry (in ha.)
Period of ouarrvins oroooled

0.81.35

5vears
9. Type of mining Opencast method of remi-mechanized

mininp
t0. Production (Quantity in mr) 18,820m, of rough rtone,4756m. ot

weathered rock & 5580m3 of top roil (aJ

per revired mingdall
lt )eDth of ouarrvins 19.0 m Below Ground Level
12. Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the

quarry rite
lO'25'20.0464"N to]02516.4505'N
7 8 47' 37 .6498" E tol 8" 47' 8329' E

13. Top Sheet No 58- )45
14. Man Power reouirement '18 Not
15. Precire area communication Atsirtant

Director (1,/c), Department of G&M Minet
with date

Rc.No. 437/2021 (G&M)

dated:30.11.2021

16. MininS Plan approved by Aslinant
Director,Depanment of G&M Mine, with
date

Rc.No. 437/2021 (C&M)

datedt2g .o1 .2022

'17. 50Om clurter letter iJrued by Atti(ant
Director,Department of G&M Mines with
date

Rc.No. 437nO21 (G&M)

daled:29 .ol .2022

18. Water requirement:
l. Drinking &Domestic woter
2. Dust ruppression
3. Creen Belt

].8] KLD
O.8I KLD

O.50 KLD
O.5O KLD

19. Power requirement 24,274Lite$ of HSD for entrie proiect
life

20. Depth of water table 58m BGL

21. Proiect Cort (excluding EMP) Rr. 4l.4O.OOO

EMP con Capital Co( - Rr.lO,07,000
Recurring Cost - Rs.13,10,500
Overall EMP budget for 5 yearr -
R5.82.00,000

)2 VAO certiflcate regarding habitation within
300m radius

Letter Dated : 10.12.2021

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnirhed by the project proponent, after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the propotal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the total excavation quantity of 18,820 mr of rouSh

none, 4756m' of ureathered rock 6nd not exceedlng the Annual Pegk Produclionnone. 4756m' of ureathered rock 6nd not exceedlng the Annual PeFF Production

Capaotf ot 7g?D-t'', of routh Jtone &, 2666 m' of weathered rock re{ripfed with an' ," - l-ll'..---\/ I I l,(J4-,.-' V,+>/Q4."r"-, VrVMEMEE['sitr[ErAirY 2 cHAlR1qAN
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ultimate depth of l9m below ground level, rubiect to the rtandard conditions at

per the Annexure of thir minuter & normal conditionr 5tipulated by MOEF&,CC. in

addition to the followinS tpecific conditiont:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clear6nce granted for thir minlng prorect shall be valld

for the prorect llfe lncludlnt production value ar laid do\^rn ln the mining pl6n

apprurd and renerrred by competent authorlty, from tlme to tirne, rubrect to a

maximum of thlrty years, whichevfr*ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlficatlon l.O.

1807 (E) dated, 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronr such as blaner (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mininS operation a,

per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout Minet ReSulationt, 1951.

3. The PP rhall inform the 'Notice of Opening of the propoJed quarry to the

Director of Mines Safety (DMi)/Chennai ReSion and 8et the necersary rtatutory

permi55ion under the provi,ionr of the MMR l96l pertaining to the mine working

operationr in the propored quarry before obtaininS the CTO.

4, The proponenl thall conttruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGM, Circular, lll1959

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper tize. Bradient and

lenSth around the propored quarry along the boundary of the pit leavinE behind

the mandatory safety zone of 7.5 m belore obtaining the CTO, at it it detiSned

to lake care of run-off water to ihe rurfacc siltation pointt of sufficient 5ize are

maintained for the collection of 5ilt.

5. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road thall be done by

the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Autholty.

7. Ar per the earlier CCR compliance furnished, the proponent shall create a 5eparate

bank account and rhall deporit tne amount demarcated for the committed EMP

activitier every year in advance and the taid exPenditure detailt tpent on the

5EAC.TN \!;2&



committed EMP activitier shall be maintained & submitted to TNPCB once in 5

months.

8. the PP rhall carry out the controlled bla(ing uring jack hammer drilled lhallow

holes (32.34 mm dia &. I.5 m iength) only and l.lONEL jhock rube initiation

ry(em with muffling techniquer to enjure the environmentally acceptable blasting

operation.

9. ln case of carrying out the 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and bla(ing' in the

propored quarries. the PP mu( obtain prior permirJion from the Director of Minej
Jafety, Chennai Region after the comrnencement of mining operation, under the

provision5 of Reg. 106 (2) (b) of MMR 1961.

10. Ar few rtructurer and habitationr are localed within 5OO m from the boundary of
the propored quarry, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudies on .Derign of
controlled blarting for reducing tire impact of blart-induced tround/air vibrations

and fly rock'. within one year of the commencement of mining operationr, by

involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution guch ar CSlR,Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NtRM. llT-Madraj. NIT-

Dept of Mining En88, S'rrathkal. and Anna Univerliry Chennai-CE6 Campur, etc.

A copy of ruch rcientific study report rhall be Jub,nitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB. AD/MinerDGM and DMS. Chennai aJ a part of Environmental

Compliance.

ll. The Project Proponent (PP) rhalt jubmit a .slope (ability action plan.

incorporating the haul road iamp keeping the benches intact for the proposed

quarry lease after it i5 duly approved by the concerned AD (Mines) before

obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

12. Since the quarry site lie5 in clore proximity to the habitation, & roadl. the pp ,hail

furnish a 'Standard Operating pro.edure' Ior carrying out the ,afe method of the
blasting operation in the propojed quarry to the (oncerned DEEffNpCB before
obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB

13.The PP lhall enJure that the blarting operation, are carried out by only the
Jtatutory perJonl like Blalter/Mine Maie/Mine Fcreman directly enployed by himton5 rrKe Eralrer/Mtne Mate/Mine I-creman directly enployed b

ARY 4 cw
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!
ar per the provisionr of MMR l96l and it shall not be carried gut by the persons

other than the above statutory personnel.

14.The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearures ar rpelt out in the

reviied EMP.

15. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution ,hould be enablirhed by

providing greenbelt alongthe boundary ofthe quarrying rite and Juitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

15. The Project Proponent rhall en juretrlffil'the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection meaJurer rhould be kept in reparate account and,hould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

17.The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggeetion/reprerentation ha, been

received while procersing the proporal.

18.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,65l2017-lA.llt dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent 5ha adhere EMp furnished.

19. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER coJt i, Rj. 5lakhJ and the amount

rhall be 5pent towardJ the Government High School,Bala Nagar for the activities

ar committed, before obtaining CTO lrom TNpCB.

Agenda No: 329 - 02
(Flle No.5824f2O22)
ExlninS multlcolor Granlte mine L€aJe over an extent of 4.32.5 Ha at S.F.No.9/lAl,9.!M,??\3:928, Thang{wr Vi age, Edappadt Tatuk, Satem Dtstrtct, Tam Nadu byThlru. NovinladdhaExtenrion of validity for the EnvironmentEl Clearance lrrued
(St^r'I N/MtNn65484,nO22 datedt LO4.2O22)

The proposat was placed in thir 329,hMeeting of SEAC held on 16.11.2022. The
detailJ of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariveih.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:
1. The PP har obtatned Environmental Clearance vide Lr No.JEIAA_TN /F.No.

582411(a)lEC.No. 3 8 62/2016 Dt- 14.11.2016 for the propored mutticotor cranite

RETARY

an extent of 4.32.5 Ha at s.F.No. 9nA1, gf2A2, g/2r'l3frnB,

S CHAIRMAN l/ fl
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Thangayur Village, Edappadi Taluk, Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

The approved quantity ar per Earlier EC ir 30340 Cu.m of Multi coloured Sranite

for the period of 5 yearr from the date of execution of mininS leate.

The PP also obtained extenrion of Environmental Clearance valid up to

13.11.2022 vide Lr No.5EIAA-TN /F.No. 5824/Amendment/2016 Dt. 30.10.2021

based on MoEF&CC Notification vide 5.O No.221€ Dt. 18.1.2021 for COVID-

19.

The proiect/activity it covered under Category "82' of ltem 'l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

The PP har obtained l'Scheme of mininS for the Period of 2021-22 to 2025'

2026 and applied for Extention of existinS EC irrued.

Now the PP hat applied online throu8h Pariveth portal vide Propotal No.

slMN/MlN/265484 /2022 dated: 1.04.2022for the extention of validity of EC

with all required documentt.

Now. a5 per the Mineral Concession Rules, 1960 & 6ranite Contervation and

Development Rule5, 1999, a tcheme of MininS wat tubmitted for a five-year

penod (2021-22 to 2025'26) and the Scheme of Minin8 wat approved by the

Director of Geology and MininS, Guindy, Chennai videRc. No'

55OO/MM4/2O21 dated' 15.03.2022 .

8. The Scheme of QuarryinS was prepared and aPproved for quantity not

exceeding the quantity in previout Mining Plan and there thall be no

modification in quantity or area of the propotal.

9. As per the minin8 plan, the leare period i9 for 20 yeart. The production for 5

yearr (as per approved scheme of mininS 2021-22 to 2025-26) not to exceed -
ROM - 5o5l7mr (Recovery @5oolo =30310 mr& lwaste@ 4Oo/o = 20207

mrMultl Colour Granite) with proPoted depth of 30.5m(BGL). Annual Peak

Production of ROM (apaciry:10272 m3( 5rHyear,

Jl. No. Detrll6 of the Plopo$l
I Name of the Owner / Firm Ihiru.Navinladdha.

5/o. (Late) sri Ramkethwarladdha,
No.3lll.chandramukhi, A
Pattalamma Temple tt.eet, / I fl

--MEM.B(}##[H?RY
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South End Circle, Basavanagudi,

Bengaluru - 560 004, Karnataka State - 560
004

2. Type of quarrying (ravudu /
RouSh rtone / Sand / Granite)

Multi-Colour Granite quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite with
area

break-up

9/1A1,2A2,2A3 &,28

4. VillaSe in which rituated Thangayur Village
5. Taluk in which situated f,d6ppadiTaluk
6. Dirtrict in which rituated Salem Di'trict
7. txtent of Quarry tn ha,) 4.32.5 Ha
8. Latitude & Longitude of all cornerj

of the quarry rite
11"33',25.23'N ro I1"33'34.85,'N 77"51'02.76.E
to 77'51'10.08"E

9. Topo rheet No. 58 - E/14
10. Type of Mining Open Cart Semi Mechanized Mining
ll Period of Quarrying proposed Five Yea$ (2021-22 to 2025-26\
12.

t3.

Production (Quantity in mr) 50517m3 ROM, 303lomr Granite Recovery
(60010), Cranite Warte (4Oo/o)- 2O2O7m)

Depth of quarrying :O.Sm 1O.Sm foproiti-Orn Cranirel aCf
14. Depth of water table 5Om-45m (86L)
15. Man power requirement per day: 34 Employeet
16. Source of Water Requiremenr Vendorr and Exirting Bore Well on nearby

quarry area

].0 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.4 KLD

17. Water requirement:
l. Drinking & dome5tic purposed

(in KLD)

2. Durt Supprerrion, Green Belt
& DrillinS (in KLD)

18. Power requirement:

a) DomeJtic purpoje
b) lndurtrial Propore

TNEB

58,032 Literr of HtD
19. Whether any habitation within

3oom dirtance
No

20. Precire Area Communication
approved by the, lndurtriet
(MMB.2) Department with date

Lr.No. 888/MMB.2/2ol6.t Di 2&7.rol5lt
Additional Chief Secretaryy to Govt

21. Mining plan approved by
Arrirtant Director of Geology and
Mining ggindy with date

Letter. Noi SSctr./ll/.fttqtZOZl,
Dated:15.O3.2022

MEMBT'fi,
SEAC .TN
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22. Arrirtant Director. Department of
Geology and Mining, with date

500mts letter

Roc. No. 660/2O15/MineyA, Dated:

26.10.2016

23. VAO Certificate regarding 300m
Radiur letter dated

24. Proiect cott (excluding EMP (otl) Rs.2.79 Cores

2>. EMP cort Ri.3.80 Lakhs

26. CER cort l0 Lakhr ai per SEAC Minutes

Bared on the prerentation and document furnithed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recomrnend the prcpotal for the trant of Extension of Environmental

Clearance for the ROM quantity of 505'17 mrwhich includer 30310 m' of Multi Colour

Granlte with annual pioduction clpacity of not exceeding 10272 m! of ROM which

lncludei 5163 m, of Multi Colour Granlte for an ultimate depth of 3O'5 m under the

provliionr of MoEF& CC OM No. J-llOI[.n5nO1P-lA.ll (M), dat€d' 2O.03'2015 and

MoEF&, CC Notlficstion 5.O. ll4l (E) dated. 29.04.2015 tubject to the ttandard

conditionr a5 per the Annexure - I of this minutet and normal conditiont ttipulated

by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditions'

l. The prlor Envlronmental Clearanc€ granted forthil minlng prored shall b€ valld

for the proiect life induding produdion value as lald dorn in the mining Pl6n

approvd 8nd ren6 r€d by @mPetent authodty, from tir€ to time' $bied to a

maximum of thirty yEarJ, whichBrer it earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notific6tion S.O.

t8o7 (Et dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent Jhall mandatorily apPoint the statutory Minet Manager & other

5tatutory competent pe ons and the Geologitt in relevant to the proposed

quarry tize as per the provisioh5 of Mines Act 1952 and 6ranite Conservation &

Development Rules, 1999 relpectively before obtaininS the CTO.

3. The PP ,hall inform/send the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety. Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB

4. The proponent shall construct the '53 (or) 62 type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement ofthe operation at recommended in the DGMS CirculFf'lll/1959

MEM CHAI

'EA
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and rhall furnirh the photograph/map showing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

5.The PP rhall extract the dimenJional rtone blockr through non-explorive

technique5 iuch that the surrounding rtructurer are not impacted.

6. The PP shall nrictly adhere with the Jafety provisionJ aj laid for the operation of
Diamond Wire saw machines and u9e of CraneJ vide DGMS Tech Circulars No:

02 of 29.11.2019 & N o. 10 of 19.O?.2OO2 re5pectivety.

7. The PP shall carry out the tree planlfilon to act a5 a barrier to redu(e noire level

and duit pollution along the boundary of t he quarrying tite conjidering the wind
direction before obtaining the CTO from the fNpCB.

8. The PP ihall enrure that the Catch drainr and riltation ponds of appropriate ,ize

rhould be conrtructed to arren rilt and iediment flow, from soil, OB and mineral

reiect (Granite wane) dumpr. The wate o collected in luch ,ump,hould be

utilized for wafering the mine area, roadJ, green belt development, etc. The

drainr 5hould be regularly de-5ilted and maintained property.

9, The PP rhali ensure thar the Diamond Wire jaw Machine Operatorr/Technician,

rhall be adequately trained in rate operation/proper maintenan(€ of Machine

and the rope.

10. ln the interen of rafety, the pp of the planned quarry where the Diamond Wire
5aw Machines are propo5ed and OEM of such rnachines are advired to comply
with the rafety provirionr as given in DGMS (fech) Circular No. 02 of 2Ol9 50

that accidents are mitigated adequately.

ll.The PP lhall conduct a Slope Stability rtudy after a period of five year5 from the
commencement of quarrying operation through any reputed ,cientific institution
ruch ai NIRM, ltT(tSM), NtTK Surathkat-Dept of Mining En8g, Anna Univerlity
Chennai - CEG Campus and any other CSIR labs. to study the efficacy of the
ilope rtability of highwall in the propored quarry lor the ,afe operation.

12. The proponent rhall obtain a 'Star Raring' syrtern awarded by Anna Univerrity,

Chennai annually to the mining leare being operated for their effort, and

initiativei taken for ruccerrf,Jl implementation ol the turtainable Development
Framework (5DF).

CHAIRMAN
5EAC. TN
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13.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,65l2017-tA. ttl dated:

3O.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMP of Lakhr as

committed.

14. AJ accepted by the Project Proponent the revised CER colt ir R5. l0 Iakhr and the

amount rhall be spent for the committed activitier for the Government ,chool,

Thanngayur, Salem Dirtrict before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 32943
(File No: 690O[022)
Existing Slack Granite quarry leare over an extent of 5.00,0 Ha S.F-NoJ.ll93ll (Part-

15) Kodakkal Villsge, Jhollntur Taluk, Ranipet Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws TAMIN -

For amendment in Environmental Clearance isued. (51A./TN 1M1N29345942O22 Dl:
01.r.2022)
The proposal was placed in 329'h meetinS of SEAC held on 16.11.2022. The detail5 of

the proiect are available in the webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follouring:

o The PP wat ittued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.5900 (a)/EC.No:461 5/2020 dated:27.O3.2O21 for the production in

ROM: gOOll Mr, 9OO2 m! of black Sranite and Granite watte: 810O9 m3 Black

Granite for the period of 5 Year5 from the date of Execution of mininS leate,

. Now, the PP hat obtained revited minins plan & applied for the following

amendment in the exittinS EC ittued rince the recovery percentaSe increated

from 1Oo/o lo 2Oo/o:

qty aJ per EC

RoM: 72018 mr

Black Granite: 144O3 ml

Granite wane: 57615 m'

For the remaininS period of EC

The proponent Save jurlification for inareate of production recovery without increatinS

RoM ar followr:

RoM: 90oll ml

Black Granite: 9002 m3

Granite wane: 8loo9 m,

For the period of 5 Yea

i) To improve revenue io TAMIN and alto 5eiSniorage revenue to

Government. TAMIN har propored to produce the commerflplnbloctt and: l)-,
10



rmall blockr from the Granite wa(e apart from defect free blockj in the

rubiect area.

ii) Therefore, the recovery o/o ir expected to increare from 1oolo to 2oolo without

increaring Run of Mine (RoM) and method of mining.

iii) The only change sought i5 to allow rale ofcommercialand rmall blockrwhich

are currently being treated a5 waste.

iv) The environmental impact iJ directly linked to RoM and not so much to
raleable production quantity. .{ +

v) tince the EC limiti raleable quantity, it i, obrerved that our quarry manaters

tend to extricate a very minircule quantity of abrolutely defect free material.

vi) Thir ir neither in the interert of revenue generation for TAMIN/ State but k

also in no way helping protect the environment.

vii) lt i, well known that without removing Run of Mine (ROM) the recoverable

production i5 not porrible.

Further, the SEAC noted the following from the prejentation made by the proponenr:
",..A5 per Rule 22 (6) of Mineral Concession Rules, 1950, The mining plan once approved

rhall be valid for rhe entire duration of the lea5e..."

Hence, baJed on the presentation & detaik furnirhed by the pp, the JEAC decided to
recommend the above- mentioned amendments for the total production quantity of RoM
of 72018 m3 and not ex(eeding the Annual production Capacity of lgol5 mr of RoM, aj
requerted, in the exirting EC irrued, rubject to the following condirionr.

l. The existing conditionr a, mentioned in the EC vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.6900/t(a)/EC.No:4615/2O2O dared: 27.O3.2021 remain

unaltered.

Agende No:32944.
(File No: 877812021)

Propored Fireday & Laterlte quarry lease area over an extent of 1,21.5 Ha at S,F.NoJ,
lg5nPart) of Thalampattu V age, panrufl Taluk, Cuddallore Distrlct, Tamll Nadu by
Ws, Tamil Nadu Mlnerab Limlted - TAMIN - For Envlronmental Clearance .
(SlA/TNA4lN/8f 8O2l2O2t datedt 05.O8.2022).

W
CHAIRMAN
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The proposal was placed in thie 329'h Meeting of SEAC held on 16.11.2022.The

detailt of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:
1. The project proponent, M/r. Tamil Nadu Minerak Limited - TAMIN, har applied

for Environmental clearance for the proposed Fireclay & Laterite quarry leare

area over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha at 5.F.Nor. 195/l(Part) of Thalampattu Villate,

Panruti Taluk, Cuddallore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu,

2. The pro.iect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerali Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yeart ttatet that the total quantity of recoverable a5

74,O47 foones of Laterite & 89,021Tonnes of Fire clay and the ultimate depth

of mininS ir l7m below Sround level.

4. The PP har obtained ToR vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8778/SEAC/I]R-

1 O59 nO22 O at e d;O4.O 1.2022.

5. The Public hearinB conducted on 28.05.2022

51.

No
EetElls.of the Proporal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm M/r. Tamil Nadu Mineralt Limited

No.3l. Kamarajarsalai.

T\')t/AD Houee.

Chepauk, Post Box No.2961,

Chennai- 500 005.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/tand/6ranite)
Fireclay & Laterite

3 5.F No. Of ihe quarry iite with area

break-up

195ll (Pan)

4 Village in which rituated Thalampattu

Taluk in which ritlrated Panruti

6 Dinrict in which situated Cuddalore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.21.5 Ha

8 Period of quarry leare 10 years

^r"
r.aENa\E*Ef4ff;f;nv c
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9 Type of mining Opencart temi Mechanized
Mining Method

Mineable Rererver (Quantity in Tonner) 1.19.988 Tonnes of Laterite &
3,95,025 Tonnes of Fire clay

t0 Production (Quantity in Tonne, 74.407 Tonner of Laterite &
89,021 Tonnes of Fire clay;
24197 T of overburden (wane)

ll Latitude & Longitude of all cornerJ of
the quarry rite

I l'43'21.18'N to I l%3'25.26"N
7 9' 31' 29. 46" E to 7 9"31' 34.84' E

12 Topo Sheet No. 58. M/lo & 14
t3 Man Power requirement per day: 25 Not
14 Preci5e area commuhication approved

by the Principal Secretary to
Government, lndustrie, (MMC.2)
Department with date

Letter No. 7 497 /MMC.2/2O2O-1 ,

dt:26.O2.2021

15 Mining Plan approved by Arrijtant
Director. Department of 6eology and
MininS with date

P.c.No.7557 /MM7 /2019. dt:
27.O7.2021

l6 Water requiremenf:

l. Drinking & domertic purporej
(in KLD)

2. Dust rupprerrion (in KLD)

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

I.OO KLD

O.5O KLD

0.25 KLD

0,25 KLD
17 Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpore TN EB

l8 Depth of quarrying l7m bgl
t9 Depth of water table NiI
20 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance
No

21 Project Cort (excluding EMP cost) Rs. 67.25.O0O/-
22 EMP cort Rs. I,55,000/-
23 CER cost Rs. 1 ,37 ,600/-
24 Arrirtant Director, mines 500m cluster

letter
Rc.No.453lMiner/2017. dr,
20.o5.2021

)< VAO certificate regarding 3OOmJadiut
clurter

Letter dated: 09.03.2021

Bared on the prerentation

JEAC decided to recommend the

^/'

MEM\r*sftRPARy
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and document furnished by the project proponent.

proporol for the grant of Envlronmenlal Clearsne
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for total produdion Gpactty o, the ROM - 153428 T which lndudel 7zl4o7 T of laterite

& 89021 T of tlre Clay ard 24,147 T of orerbuden for fi6t five yerr plan ar appro\red

by the @mpetent amhority but hourever not exceeding thc annual peak prcduction

ROM of 530O6 T which includer 35157 T of laterite & 17976 T of Fir€ Clry and 9,296

T of overburden wfth an ultimate depth of 17 m, rubiect to the rtandard (onditionr

as per the Annqur€ - I of thii minutes and normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF&CC. in addition to the followinS rpecific conditiont

s,"Nat Yae
OB

.trrnTourBI
letsdt6

ilb Tonncrl
Ftieclay

nD frD.tres'l

fbEl Drodudon
firterltB+ PirerJavl- llnlbDrlrl -'

orc to oB
Raflo

1 Firsi 9,296 16,275 17,976 34,251 l:0.27

2 second 6,627 22,9 75 t7,7 60 +0,735 1:0.16

3 Third 8,224 35,157 t7,a49 53,006 1:0.15

4 Fourth 17,858 17,858

Fifth 17,574 17,858

Tota 24,L47 7 4,407 89,021 L,63,424 1r0.15

l. The prior Environment8l Clesrance SrEnted for this mining Proied th8ll be valid

for the prciect life induding produdion value a! lald dol rn ln the minlng Plan

approved and reneured by competent autholity, frcm tir€ to tlrne, Jubrect to I
maximum of thirty y€a6, whicharer iJ earlier vide MoEF&CC Notificatlon S.O.

t8o7 (E) d ted 12.04.2022.

The mine manager and other ttatutgry competent pertont ,uch at Mine Foreman

(or) Mine Mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining

operation ar per the proviJioni of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferout Minet

ReSulationr, 1961.

The project proponent shall duly appoint the qualified Mine Manager pottesting

the Flrst Clarr Mlner Manater'i certlflcate of competency ittued by DGMS under

MMR I96l only before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

4. The PP ,hall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and 8et the necettary ttatutory

Director of

2.

3.

Mines

under
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6.

5.

7.

the MMR i95l pertaininS to the mine working operationt in the propoted quarry

from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

The proponent rhall conrtruct the '53 (or) C2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement ofthe operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular. l1l1959

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

Further. the PP rhall (onJtru<t the garland drain with proper Jize, gradient and

lenSth around the proposed quarry llbrlt the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind

the mandatory rafety zone of 7.5 m before obtaining the CTO, ar it ii designed

to take care of run-off water to the surface riltation pointr of lufficient rize are

maintained for the collection of silt-

The PP shall install the Environmental Management Cell headed by the rtatutory

Miner Manager of the concerned mine and the cell lhall include a dedicated full-

time Environmental Engineer exclurively to look into the effective

implementation of Environmental Management Plan beride5 the reviewing the

compliance reports with the regulatory authoritie5 like lBM, MoEF & CC, DMG,

etc.

8. The PP rhall carry out the lnitiai and Periodical Medical Examinationr by the

approved Medical Practitioner to all the person5 employed in the mine including

the contractual labours, as per the provirions of Mines Rules, 1955.

9. The PP shall enrure that all the perronr employed directly in the miner aj well

at the contractual labours undergo the vocational trainint on "Occupational

Exposure to Noire and Vibration in Miner," in the 6roup Vocational Training

Centre, Salem before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

l0.The PP rhall conduct the Occupational health rurvey for all the perront

employed in the mine including contractual labour5 and maintain the record

indicating the statui of their health condition once in 5ix months and a copy of

report of the rame rhall be submitred to the DEEi4NPCB, IRO/MoEF Chennai,

5EIAA and DM9. Chennai.

ll. The PP rhall carryout the (udier pertaining to the Airborne Rerpirable Durt,

Noi5e for the proposed mininS operations and the Whole-Body Vibration (WBV)

.r#m il,SEAC .TN
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of the HEMMr ured including Rock Breakers annually by involving a reputed

Research and Academic lnrtitution Juch ar C5lR-Central ln'titute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, National lnrtirute of Mineri Health - K6F, NIT

Surathkal - Dept of Mining Engg, Anna Univerity Chennai-CE6 Campus, and

any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch scientific rtudy report ,hall be submitted

to the tElAA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/M|ner-DcM and DMj, Chennai aj a part of
Environmental Compliance.

12. The PP murt enrure that the width of the working benches in the fire clayey

forrnation ir maintained at the value equivalent to three time, the width of largen

rize truck (or) two timer the width of the widen HEMM uJed in the bench plu,

5 m, whichever is higher, for the avoidance of rlope failure.

13, However, the PP rhall catry out the rcientific nudieJ to arrers the rlope 5tability

of the highwali bencher formed in laterite & fire clay formationr when the depth

of the quarry toucher 20 m (or) after the completion of 5 yearr of operation

whichever is earlier, by involving a repllted Rerearch and Academic lnstitution

ruch as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) ,/ Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madral, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai'CEG Campus. etc, A copy of juch rcientific ,tudy report rhall be

rubmitted to rhe 5ElAA, MoEt. TNPCB. AD/M|ner.DGM end DMS. Chennai aj a

part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

14. The PP ihall alio provide a dedicated jafe foot-path in the haul roadr maintained

in the fire clayey formation for the perronr employed in the mine.

15. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road ,hall be done by

the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the con<erned Govt.

Authority.

16. The Proiect Proponenr shall adhere to the working parameteB of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wile plan waJ

mentioned for totai excavation. No (hange in baric mining proporal ,hall be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forest and

Climate Change. which enlai! adverre environmental impactr, f,erlif it i5 a partre environmental impactr. 
fle/if 

it il

l)1.
16 cuKnrra,o,ll
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of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or granted by State 6ovt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP). Query license or any other name.

17. Proper barrierr to reduce noiJe level and du't pollution ihould be enablirhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

18. The purpore ofgreen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improvinS the aertheticr.

19, Taller/one year old raplingr raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authoritie/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to site specific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GP5 coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in behreen blocks

in an organized manner.

2O,Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measurer rhould be taken for

control of noise levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker5

engaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr,

(iii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baJil) near the maior

sourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

21. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agricultural activitie, & water

bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body jhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mea5urei for "5ilt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-Jiltation indicatint the porrible silt content and rize in care of any atricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

22.To enrure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry !ite, jecurity guardt

are to be po(ed during the entire period of the mining operation.

23.The Project Proponent rhall take all pojrible precautionr for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while Grrying out the mining or
proceJiinS of granite in the area for which such licenre or lease i5 granted. a, per

CHAIRMAN
5EAC- TN
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24,The project proponent shall ensure that the provirionJ of the MMDR Act. 1957.

the MCDR 2018 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule, 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a rkillful, ,cientific and

systematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour. rtructure and the

public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a

manner to preserve the environment and eCOlogy of the area.

25.The quarrying activity shall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje period and

the same rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer [fNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

26.The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production rcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

27. Prior clearance from Fore(ry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before (arting

the quarrying operation. if the pro)ect site attract5 the NBWL clearance, ar per

the exiJtins law from time to time.

28.All the conditions impored by the Arrirtanr/Deputy Director, Ceology & MininS,

concerned Di5trict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter iJrued by concerned District Collector rhould be rtrictly

followed.

29.That the grant of thir E.C. il illued from the environmental angle only, and doet

not abrolve the project proponent from the other (atutory obligationl

prer(ribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawt for the time-being in force, rertr with the projed proponent.

30.The mining leare holder5 rhall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-

Erarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitier and restore the land to a .ondition which iJ fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.
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31. The PP rhall enrure that the quarry iJ convened into a ruitable water rerervoir

with proper fencing ar a part of fulflllinS the requirementi of Mine Clorure Plan

aJ approved by the competent authority.

32, The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meaJures thould be kept in separate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wi5e expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and its InteSrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in

Chennai.

33. The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruSgertion/reprerentation har been

received while procerring the proporal.

34.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll datedr

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furniihed.

35.A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost ir Rr. 1,37,600 and the

amount Jhall be tpent for the Thalampattu Government rchool as committed,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda ltem No.:329-05
Flle No. ll9312022
Proposed Environmental Clearance for the Exlning Bl6ck Granite Quarry over
an extent of 6.59.91 Ha. at 5.F. Nos. 83 (PErt) of Jamanahalli Villate,
PEpplreddipatti Taluk, Dharmapurl Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by lws. Tamil Nadu
Mlnerab Umited - For Envlronmental Clearance under vlolatlon category.
(slA,/TNA/ N2262 4 nolg datedt 24.02.2022)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in this 329'h meeting of 5EAC held on

16.11.2022. The detai15 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent Bave detailed prerentation.

SEAC noted the followinB:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited hai applied for
Environmental Clearance for the ExininS Black Granite Quarry over an

extent of 6.59.91 Ha. at 5.F. Nor. 83 (Part) of Jamanahalli Village,

Pappireddipatti Taluk, Dharmapuri Diltrict, Tamil Nadu under violation
category.

.*'"$L
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2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category,,B - under violation" of ltem
1(a) "MininS Projectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006. a,
amended.

3. TOR irsued vide T.O Lr Lr No.rEtAA-TN/F.No.l.t93lTOR4.6720t8, Dated:
05.06.2018 under violation category.

4, Amendment to ToR under violation category with public hearing vide Letter
No. SE|AA.TN/F ll93lSEAC_ CXVIIt/IOR_ 467( )/2018 Dt.30.O7.2Ot8.

5. ToR Extenrion vide T.O Lr- No.JEIAA-TN/F.No.I93lt(a)/fo R.467 pO16/N
dated:30.10.2021.

6. Public hearing conducted on 25.11.202i
7. EIA submitted vide online proporal No. SlAtfN/MtN/72624/2018 dated:

24.02.2022

Bared on the prerentation made and do.umentJ furnilhed by the project
proponent, SEAC decided to make on-the rpot rite-inspection by the ,ub_committee

conrtituted by SEAC to asrers the prerent Jtatur of the project and environmental

rettinSl ar the proposal fall, under violation category. Further the 5ub committee
will arrerr the ecological damage and alJo to check the Remedial plan & Community

AuSmentation Plan rubmitted by the project proponent during the in!pection.

Agenda No; 329{6
File No: 67082022
Prcpored Bl6ck Grsnlte Quarry over an extent of l4.53.OHa at S.F.No: l55nof
Ksrandrpalli Vlllage. Denkanikottai Taluk f.dshnagiri DtJtrid, Tamil Nadu by
W5. Tamll Nadu Mlnerak Limited - For Terms of R€ference for B(panJlon of
Production under vtolEtion. (SIA/TN/MIN/8223Ot2O22, Datdt 12.Og.2O22)

The proposal was placed in rhij 329,h Meeting of SEAC held on 15.11.2022.

The detaik furnilhed by the Proponent are given in the pariveJh webrite.
(pariverh.nic.in)

JEAC noted the follou,ing:

l. The Proponent M/s. Tomil Nadu Minerals Limited ha, filed a propoJal for
obtaining Terms of Reference for Black Granite euarry over an extent of
I4.53.oHa ar J.F.No: 15512 of Karandapalli VillaSe, Denkanikottai Taluk,
Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

2 The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl', of ltem ..

SEAC.TN
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of minerak" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

The Mining Plan war approved with first five year Development &

Production PIan for the period of 2Ol2 -2017 with 57o recovery

anticipated annual peak production capacity of lOll.990 cu.m.

From the firrt rcheme of mining rubmitted fo. the period of 2017-2022, it

was revealed that the annual peak productioh quantity enhanced to 2052

cu.m due to better quality of granite blockr extracted jublequently.

The firm had initially executed the leare for a period of 5 yearr only on

09.O4.2012 but however the Ieaie period ha5 been extended for 30 years.

i.e., upto 06.04.2042 by the competent authority vide AD (Geology &

Mine, letter dated, 09.07.2020 to facilitate the requirements of Granite

Conservation Ruler, 1999 by extracting the above enhanced quantity of

Annual Peak Production of 2052 cu.m.

Hence the PP had uploaded the application for the irrue of EC in 2Ol8-19

with MoEF initially which had directed the proponent to flle the jame

proporal in SEIAA potal ar per the recent OM along with the revised

tecond Scheme of Mining for the period of 2022 b 2027.

Earlier, EC obtained from tE|AA-TN/F. No.t O8 3 /EC/l(a)/2505/2013

dated:01.12.2015 for a period 5 yearr vatid up to 3O.ll.2O2O to produce

recoverable Cranite ot 1011.990 cu.m for a depth of 30 m with a speciflc

EC condition itater that "....rubject to obtaining NBWL ar applicable

before issue of permit ar it ir located within the ESZ of Cauvery Norrh

\)uildlife Sanctuary...". However. it wa5 found that TAMIN had not

obtained the NBWL but however the permit war irsued for the production

& tranrportation of mineral by the comDetent authority for the EC

rtipulated quantity.

Further, the PP had carried out the quarry operation with the

development activities during the firrt scheme period of 2OlZ-2018

excavating 730 cu. M of over burden, l2l2 cu.m of lide burden and 2386

cu.m of Sranite rejectJ.

SEAC .TN



the period of 2017-2018 where the actuai raleable quantity produced was

265.051 cu,m but only the permit quantity of 138.73 cu.m of recoverable

Black 6ranite wa, tianJported.

n As per the Hon'ble Supreme Courr order dated 02.08.2017 in W.p. Civil

No.1l412014 in the matter of Common Cause VJ Union of lndia and Ors.

hat parred a detailed order interpreting tection 2l (5) of MMDR Act, 1957

and diredinS that wherever violationr were carried out, lOOo/o co( of

mined mineral \rithout environmental clearance needr to be compenrated

by the mininS entity/PP.

T[ ln thir reSard. the Dirt Collector,/Krishnagiri who ir also the Dirtrict

Magirtrate har rtated that the lessee company (M,tl. TAMIN) had operated

the above 5aid quarry in the violation period, i.e., operating without

NBWL clearance, from 15.01.2016 to t0.01.2017 and obtained tranJport

permit for a quantity ot 815.643 cu.m which had rerulted into the

payment of Penalty of Rt. 4.33,53,057/= (E. Challan No

20210720244871, SBl. KrirhnaSiri) by M/r. TAMIN towardr 100o/o cort of

mineral for the above quarrying operation. Hence, thi5 proiect has been

treated ar violation care.

2 Earlier. the Director, Dept of ceology and Mining, Chennai had stated

vide letter dated. O9.O7.202O lhal ".....TAM|N complied termt &

conditiont of leate deed and no violation: Geological plan,

Geomorphological plan & reterue detailt fumithed in the tcheme of
Mining are verilied with grcund realitiet; EC obtained in 2OI5 & no

Violation.,,.'

13. Further, the Director, Dept of Geology and Mining, Chennai had irsued

"NOC' vide letter dated. O1.O4.2O22 for obtaining the environmental

clearance a5 the PP wa, granted neceiJary approval rubrequently for the

tecond rcheme of mining submitted v./hich states that the total excavation

for the aforeraid rcheme period rhould not exceed the ROM quantity of
1,02,550 or.m which IndudeJ t0,255 Cu.m of Elack Sranhe and total

worte of 1,99,241 ql.m of waJte which includei 23,6

ME CHA
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overburden, 83,312 qJ.m of ride burden & 92,295 Cu.m of granite rerectJ.

Hourever, the annual peak production il rertricted to the total ROM

quantity of 20517 cu.m which includer 2052 Cu.m of Black granite and

6107 cu.m of over burden. 25005 cu.m of lide burden & 18.4G6 cu.m of
granite reiectl by maintaining the ultimate depth of 30 m BGL.

14. Earlier. thir proporal wai a(cordingly placed in the l9l, Meeting of SEAC

held on 30.12.2020. During the meeting, SEAC noted that EDS wal raijed

for thir proporal. Hence. the SEAC decided rhat the proiect proponent

rhall .lore ihe ED' in pariverh webrite and ako rhall furniJh the reply for

the EDt ro SE|AA office.

15 The PP rtated that while uploading EDS there were rome technical erro6 in

Pariverh and the Complaint war lodged to MoEF&CC. As directed by

MoEF&CC, the PP apptied again to rhe SEIAA-TN aj frerh application

$|Aff N/MIN/8223O/2022) with jame file number (5709).

16 lt ir also noted that the PP had not obtained the CCR for the previou, EC

granted by the SEIAA in 2015.

Hence, the proposal war placed for reapprai5al in this 329,h Meeting of SEAC held

on 16.11.2022. BaJed on the prerentation made and document, ,ubmitted by the
proponent, SEAC decided to recommend grant of Termr of Refer€nce C[OR) with
Public HearlnS rubject to the following TORr, in addition to the jtandard Term, of
Reference for EIA nudy for non-coal mining projects and detailJ irsued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The PP 5hall prepare and rubmit a Standard Operating procedure5 (Sop) during

the EIA appraisal, which i5 in line with the ,afety provirion, ar laid for the

operation of Diamond Wire Saw machiner and ure of Crane, vide DGM5 Tech

Circularr No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lOof 19,Ol.2OO2 rerpectively.

2. The proponent rhall detail the mitigation mearurer in CNWLS at the cort of 5
lakhs in EMP, after coniulting the con@rned Dirtrict Forert Officer.

3. The EMP shall include a detailed rrudy on the impact of propojed mining

activity on elephants, leopards and other wildlife.

ilLCHAIRMAN
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4. A tentative mining plan rhall be rubmitted fortheentire lifeof the mine and

EMP rhall be rubmitted for life of the mine during the EIA apprailal.

5. ThePPshall spell out the rtability measurer forthe propored warte dump to
be built in the higher elevation on a rloping ground to enrure jafe

environment.

6. The proponent rhall give an affidavit 
'tating 

that the quarry will participate in

the Anna Univerrity Star Rating ryrtem annually after the commencement of

mining operations and it 5hall be included in the EMP accordingly.

7. A detailed rtudy on flora and fauna rhall be carried around the propored mine

area by adopting standard procedures by involving the rcholarr of the nearby

rcience colleSe for providing a comprehenrive biodiveriity report.

8. ln the caie of propoied leale in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) partiauy formed ar per the approved Mining Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an 'Action PIan' for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the propoJed quarry leare after it it
approved by the concerned A5rt. Director of 6eoloSy and Mining during the

time of appraisal for obtaininS the EC.

9. A9 per the provirionJ of the cranite Conrervation & Development Rules. 1999,

the Proponent thall enture that the overburden, wa(e rock and non-saleable

Sranrte generated during prospecting or mining operations of the granite quarry

thall be (ored 5eparately in properly formed dump5 on Srounds earmarked, For

thir, the PP rhall show the detailr of the ground relected within the mine

learehold area for dumpinS of overburden. warte material. the ,ub-grade or

non-saleable oret or mineralr ir proved for abience or prerence of underlying

mineral deposits before it ir brought into u5e for dumping.

l0.The EIA Coordinator5 rhall obtain and furnish the detailj of quarry/quarrier

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the rame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

ll. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS Ieare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall^furnirh the

tollowing detailr f rom AD/DD. mines. 
" -N 

I] 
"
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a. What wal the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out.

c. Highert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

I. lf EC and CTO already obtaind, the copy of the jame jhall be rubmitted.

h, Whether the mining wa5 carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with stipulated bencher.

12.All corner coordinatei of the mine lease area, juperimpored on a High

Resolution lmagery/fopo sheet, topographic 5heet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmatery of
the propored area !hould clearly show the land ure and other ecological feature,

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

13, The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey coverint rhe clurter, Green belt ,

fencing etc..

14. The proponent 5hall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exijting tree, & lafety dirtance between

the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided a, per the approved

mining plan.

15, The Project Proponent jhall provide the detail, of mineral rererve5 and mineable

rererver, planned production capacity, propo5ed working methodology with
jurtificarionr, the anticipated impactr of the mining operation, on the
turrounding environment and the remedial meajure, for the lame.

16. The Project Proponent Jhall provide the Organization chan indicating the

appointment of variou5 rtatutory offjciak and other competent perrons to be

appointed ar per the provisions of Miner Act't952 and the MMR. 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr r(ientifically and ,yrtematically in order to
ensure rafety and to protect the environment.

MEM



Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro,geological jtudy conjidering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellJ, and other rurface water bodier ruch ar riveB. tankr, canalr, pondJ

etc. within I km (radius) alonS with the collected water level data for both

monroon and non-mon5oon Jearonr from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to arrer5 the

impactr on the welk due to mininS activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it

may clearly be rhown whether working will inlerrect groundwater. Neceirary

data and documentation in thir regard may be provided.

l8,The proponent rhall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameter5 with reSard to rurface water/Sround water quality. air

quality, roil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffic.,/vehicular movement rtudy,

19.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to minin8

operationr carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of !oil health, biodivertity. air pollution. water pollution,

climate chan8e and flood control & health impacts. Accordin8ly, the

Environment ManaSement plan rhould be prepared keepint the concerned

quarry and the rurroundinS habitationt in the mind.

2o.Rain water harvesting management with recharSinS detailt along with water

balance (both monroon &. non-monroon) be submitted.

21. Land ure of the 
'tudy 

area delineating forett area, agri(ultural land. Srazins land,

wildlife 5anctuary, national park, miSratory routet of fauna. water bodieJ,

human rettlementr and other ecolotical featuret thould be indiGted. Land ute

plan of the mine leare area should be prepared to encompatt preoperational,

operational and post op€rational phares and submitted. lmpact. if any, of

chanSe of land u5e should be given.

22.Detail5 of the land for rtoraSe of overburden/wa(e Dumps (or) Rejects outside

the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area. dittance from mine leate, itt land uie.

R&R irruer, if any. rhould be provided.

23.Proximity to Arear declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attracts the court rertrictiont for mining operationJ, Jhould alto be indicated and

where 50 required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed ,l{\4itiel, suct

Hil7--,.^ W,
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ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining ,hould be recurcd lnd tumiJh€d

to the effect that the proposed mininS activitier could be conridered.

24.De5cription of water conrervation measurer proposed to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvesting propoied in the Proiect,

if any, 5hould be provided.

25.lmpact on Iocal transport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

26.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nol., name of the rpecie!, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 30Om buffer zone and itt

management during mining activity,

27.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoled project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP reporl whi(h rhould be site-Jpecific.

28. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentr of the proiect proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to

implement the Jame rhould be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to SE|AA,/5EAC wirh reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

29.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publirhed in one major National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

30.The PP Jhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language allo.

31. Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

tite, the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of preservint local nora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever possible.

32.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon reque5tration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciet

should be planted ar given in the appendix-lin conrultation with the DFO, State

Atriculture University. The plant species with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be choren. Jpe(iel of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with

shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

21MEMB
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33.Taller/one year old Saplingt raised in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagJ ,hould be plantecj ar per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site 5pecifrc choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in bebrueen blocks

in an or8anized manner

34,A Ditatter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIAilEMp

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

35.A Rirk ArsesJment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) ti the end of

the leare period.

36.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearures rpelt out in detail. Detail5 of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination lchedule5 rhould b€

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

37.Public health implications of the Proiect and related activities for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the propoled

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

38.The Socio-economic rtudier 5hould b€ @rried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic significance and influence

to the local community propoled to be provided by the Project Proponent

rhould be indicated. As far as poisible, quantitative dimenJionr may be given

with time frames for implementation.

39.Detaik of litiSation pending againrt the project, if any, with direction /order
parted by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

4o.Benefitr of the Proiect if the Project ii implemented rhould be epelt out. The

benefltr of fhe Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, social. economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryin8 operations were carried out in the propored qu I rite for
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which now the EC ir rought. the Project Proponent shall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previou5 EC with the rite photographt

which rhall duly be certified by IRO/MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, Chennai (or)

the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

rworn affldavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information or rubmirtion of falselfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditions berideJ attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 329{7
(File No: 58312019)
Proposed expansion of Methyl Ethyl f€tone and Secondary Butyl Alcohol &Proposed
productlon of Methyl lro Butyl Corblnol, Phenyl Propyl Alcohol and Mlxed Alcohols
productlon capacity from 24[50 TPA to /t6050 TPA at J.F.No.268, 269, 27O, 271,
272 E. 273, 5.t No. 67 /7, 67 18, 67 /9, 67 /1O, 74A, 7514, 751s, 76A, 76n, 77n, 7? n,
778, 77/4, 7715, 77/6, 77n, 77/8, 78A,78n, 7813, 79n,79n,798,79/4,79/5,
79/6,79/7, 79/8, &.7919 SathsnSadu and Chinnarekkadu Villate, Tiruvottiyur Tatuk
Thiruvallur Dlstrid, Tamil Nadu by |,ifi Cetex petrochemtcak LJmtted-
Forcorrltendumof Environmental Clearance.(tlA,/TN/tNO3n9V35nO22 dated
r3.09.20r9)

The proposal war placed in the 558'hAuthority meeting held on 10.1O.2022.

The Proponent requested EC Corrigendum for including the following by-

productt in expaniion activity along with the existing productr in the Environmental

clearance issued ro the unit.

LP6 3400

Secondary Butyl Ether 300

Heavy Fraction

Dimer Fraction 800

Spent Sulfuric Acid 34ooo 
Ar,

^/'
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After detailed dircurrion the authority decided that, the pp while applying for
EC hat not mentioned the by.productj. The authority decided that the proponent

request for EC-Corrigendum for including the by-product5 in expanJion activity along

with the exirting productr in the Environmental clearance iJrued i, forwarded to SEAC

for further apprairal and recommendations.

The proposal wa5 placed in 325,h MeetinS of 5EAC hetd on 03.[.2022. The

detaik of the minutes are available in the webrite (www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followiry:

l. The Project Proponent, M/5 Cetex petrochemicals Limitedha, applied for

AmendmentofEnvironmental Clearance for propo5ed expanJion of Methyl

Ethyl Ketone and Secondary Butyl Alcohol &proposed production of Methyl

lso Butyl Carbinol, Phenyl Propyl Alcohol and Mixed Alcohok production

capacity from 24050 TPA to 45050 TpA at S.F.No.268, 269,27O,211, 272

& 273, S.t No. 67 /7, 67/8, 67/9, 67fi1, 74/1, 75/4, t5/5, 76/1, 76/2, 77/1,

77 n. 77 /3.77 /4. 77 /5.77 /6.77n.77/8.78A,78/2- 7A/3,79/1.79/2,79/3.

79/4. 79/5, 79/6, 79/7, 79/8, & 79/9 SathanSadu and Chinna5ekkadu

Village,Tiruvottiyur Taluk.Thiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered undcr Category "Bl" of ltem 5 (0 Synthetic

orSanic chemicalr indurtry (dye5 & dye intermediater bulk) of the Schedule to

the EIA Notification- 2006.

Now aSain the proporal war placed in thir 329ih Meeting of SEAC held on 16.11.2022.

Bated on the prerentation and document furniJhed by the proiect proponent, 
'EACnoted that the by-productr find place in the masr balance matrix Jubmitted by the pp

in the report and the rame wal not included in the EC and therefore decided to
recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance Conigendum a,

r€quened by the PP.

ln pa8e no.5 of 37 in 51. No.6- Production of EC obtained vid
TN/F.No.5831/5(DEC-95/2119datedl8.O4.2O22 may be read ar,
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Ir-rpduq! Bt$tn8 'M
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MalIl Pfodudj

Methyl Ethyl Ketone r 0000 5000 15000

Secondary Butyl
Alcohol

12000
10000

22000

Methyl l5O Butyl
Carbinol

5000
5000

Phenyl Propyl Alcohol 1000 r000

Mixed Alcohol r000 r000

Cinnamic Alcohol 1080 1080

Ani5yl Alcohol 276 276

Styrallyl Alcohol 228 228

Jtyrallyl Acetate r50 r50

Oxinome 20 20

Phenyl Ethyl Alcohol 96 96

Tertiary Butyl

Cycloheryl Acetate
200 200

Total 2&50 22000 46050

By.ProductJ

LP6 4987 3400 8387

Secondary Butyl Ether 440 300 740

Heavy Fraction 117 7)\ 842

Dimer Fraction 1173 800 197 3

Spent Sulfuric Acid 49867 34000 83867

Light End 640 640

*,"#atfflIY ,
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Total 5658/. 39865

AII other conditionr !tipulated in the EC given vide [r.No. jEIM-TN/F.No.6831/5(f)EC_

9 5 /2O19dated1 8.O4.2022 will remai n unaltered.

Agenda ltem No. :329-08
Flle No. 64152017
PropoJed expanJlon of Exlrting hospital under violation category at
S.F.Nos.l020, lO27 &1055/2, at Krk hnarayapuram VillEge, Colmbatore North
Taluk. Coimbatore DlJtrict, T6mll Nadu bV lwl. 6. Kuppujwamy Naldu
Memorial Hospltal - For Environmental Clearance under violatlon
c6tegory.(SlrvTN/M$nw22no21 dated: 16.0 3.2021)

The proposal war earlier placed for appraisal in the 212,h meeting of SEAC held

on 04.05.2021, The detaik ofthe project furnirhed by the proponent are available on

the PARIVESH web portal (parive5h.nic.in). The project proponent gave derailed

preientation.

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. 6. Kuppulwamy Naidu Memorial Horpital hat

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored Connruction 8(a) at

S.F.N05. l020, 1027 &1055/2, ar Krirhnarayapuram VillaSe. Coimbatore North

Taluk. Coimbarore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Cate8ory "B2 - under violation" of ltem

8(a) "Conrtruction Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, aj

amended.

3. Bared on the direction from the SEIAA for apprairinS this proiect under violation

cateSory ar per the O.M of MoEF&CC dated 09.09.2019 vide minutei of the

l72M SEAC meeting on 05.O9.2020, the tEAC decided to recommend for the

irJue of TermJ of Reference CfoR) in 3 parts for the pro.iect for arrerJment of

EcoloSical damaSe, remediation plan and natural & community rerource

augmentation plan to be prepared ar an independent chflter in the

Envrronment lmpact Arresrment report by the Accredited con{rt}lht una uf,o
IU
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with .ollection and analysig of data for the asserrment of ecological damaSe,

preparation of remediation plan and natural & community retource

auSmentation plan to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly notified

under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. accredited by NABET or a

laboratory of Council of Scientific and lndustrial Rerearch lnstitutioni working in

the field of Environment.

Subsequently, the SEIAA-TN irrued.Tf[mr of Reference ([OR) for expansion of

existing hotpital under violation cate8ory vide Lr.No.SElAA'

TN/F. N o.641 5,/Viola tionfr ol-793 /2O2O datedt 17 .lO.2O2O .

Now the Proponent har rubmitted the EIA Report with application for

the total built up area of 5,06,020 5qm and the detailed area statement as given below:

Block

Exitting

Built-up Area in

Jq.m

ExPantloh

Bullt".up.AEa in
sq;m

Total Plot area 4297 6.47 58017.8
BLOCK.A 9962.31 11418.23

BLOCK-B 10292.53 11701.45

BLOCK-C 8563.46 9972.38
BLOCK-D 2666.15 4807.97
BLOCK.E 6969.7 4

Other 11064.47 13190.43
Total Built-up area (5q.m) 42548.92 58060.20

The proponent hal alro furnirhed reparate chapter on the Ecological Damage

A55errment. Remediation Plan, Natural Re5ources Augmentation and Community

Rerource Augmentation Plan prepared by the Accredited conrultant and alro detail with

collection and analyri, of data for the alresrment of ecological damage, preparation of

remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan done by an

Environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986,

accredited by NABET.

The rubiect was placed in this 212h meeting of SEAC hetd on 04.05.2021 appraisal

Save thefor reekinS Environmental Cle3ran._e under violation and the propo
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detailed presentation about the project detail, The SEAC arred the project bared on
Ecological damage. remediation plan and natural & community rerource autmentation
plan furnished as an independent chapter in the Environment lmpact arrerjment report
prepared by the NABET conrultant aj per the guideliner mentioned in the MoEF& CC

NotificationJ dated 14.03.2017 and 08.03.2019. The extract from the report iJ a,

follow5:

Ecoloeical Damage Arserrment:

t.
No.

Ecological Damage Arresrment Remediatlon Plan

Amount

0n
Lakh,

l Dun/ Particulate Matter emi$iont
from propoled expansion activity.

llolated the conrtruction
with flexible enclosurej.

SprinklinS of water war done
at reBUIar interval in the

construction area and

unpaved road, by truck
mounted rprinklerr,

Proper mainienance

vehicles.

of

The heavy vehicler movinS
offtite were well covered.

Low rulphur fuek for
lranrportation and for DG rett
wete uted.

MonitorinS wal done durinS
conrtruction activity.

0.55

2. Loss of native flora and aerthetic Plantation of native specieJ.

Development of greenbelt all
alonE the boundary.

Wz:
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3. l. The rain water rtored at site wat
ured for conrtruction purpote.

2. Jource of water rupply from
Madurai Muni(ipal Corporation.

3. Sediment load

4. Contamination of runoff due to
nonPoint rource pollution.

,ir'
5, Deterioration of the water
channel / drain and impact on
aquatic Iife.

Adequate toileti have been

provided for conrtruction
labour5 and the sewaSe were
dircharged properly into roak
pit throuSh reptic tank.

During monsoon season runoff
from conrtruction rite were
routed to a temporary
tedimentation tank Iot
tettlement of ruJpended rolidr,

sewa8e treatment plant.

Proper channelization of
ttorm water with intermediate

Srit chamberr in the public
drain with in the area.

The Vicinity of the project site

ir frequently cleaned to
remove 3 non-point tourcet
before monsoon.

o.6s

4. Noise Seneration & increare in
noi5e level.

Noise & vibration due to
con5truction

activity and operation of D.G, tet.

The work war limited to day
time.

Ure of machineries having

hiShe5t standard and comply
with national standard that
take care of noise and
vibration. The impact due to
noise war reduced by use of
acourtic encloiures for
machinerier and personal

protective mearures like

earplugs, earmuffs etc.

0.25

5. Un-manage / un-control Jtorage of
excavated roil.

The excavated top soil wat
ured to develop the green belt
within the proiect rit" 

I

0.r0

ir,
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Losing it5 texture, productivity and

fertility rtatui.

Chocking of drain! due to surface

runoff during rainy rea50n.

Change in iopoSraphy and

drainage pattern.

Generation and

Hazardour warte.

storing

Total Amount

Providing an irolated leachate

proof ttorage facility for
hazardour warte.

1*-l

Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan:

Communitv Auqmentation Plan:

tsts sMl'*eds!.eAugnintBtion A(tlvlile! *ni.oar 0n td@

1 a) Provision of rolar panel liShting in common areat. 0.70

b) Development of avenue plantation

Total Amount o.70

5.

No.
Communiiy Augmentation Activitier

Amount

0n takh,

I a)lnnallation of RO Plant for safe drinking water supply at Jchool o.45

b)Organize awarenest campaign for Jwachh Bharat Abhiyan, Beti

Bachao Beti Padhao and Women Empowerment.

2. a)OrSanize rkill development proSram for ruitainable income
generation & livelihood for the community like training on
5cientific aSricultural practice5, tailorinS. embroidery. Etc

0.50

b)Provirion of uniform. notebookr. rtudy materiak, computerJ for
studentr and maintenance of rchool building.

"*g6m., ,,W
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c)AwarenesJ program for reduction of plattic waJte reductlon /
iolid waste Management

Total Amount 0.95

Corporate Environmental R.esponribilitv:

5.

No.
Corporate EnvironmentEl R.espontiblllty ActivitleJ

4!E-

Amount (ln
''Lakh,

. Health &. Educalion

. Electriflcation including rolar power & Roadi,

. Skill Development.

. RainwaterHarverting.

. Avenue Plantation.

25

BaJed on the inspection report and the violation notification, the sEAC clarrifled the
level ot damaget by the followinS criteria:

l. Low level EcoloSical damage:

a. Only procedural violationr (started the construction at site without obtainint
Ec)

2. Medium level Ecological damage:

a. Procedural violationr (rtarted the conrtruction at rite without obtaining EC)

b. lnfrartructural violation such ar deviation from CMDMocal body approval.

c. Non operation of the project (not occupied).

3. High level Ecological damage:

a. Procedural violationi Gtarted the conrtruction at site without obtaining EC)

lnfra5tructural violation 5uch a5 deviation from CMDA/ocal body approval.

b. Under Operation (occupied).

ln view of the above and baJed on the inrpection report &. the Ecological damage.

remediation plan and natural & community resource augmentation plan furnished by

the proiect proponent, the SEAC decided the fund allocation f{,lficoloeical

/' I lllCt-r-, W-
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remediation, natural retource augmentation &. community retource augmentation and

CER by following the below mentioned criteria. ar per catetory 3, ,tated above.

For the proiect co(, the proponent har submitted the building valuation report for

violated area Dated: 31.03.2020 from the Chartered Engineer (No:51172). In that

certiflcate it ir given ar follows.

Area of additional buildinS constructed - 2141.82 Sq.m.

Cort of buildint per sq.m. - Rr.l6140.O

lisu*OFitimaagw:

EcoloSlcal

,aildalta0b&

@,,
(d/o ol

project

cost)

natural

retource

drJBltrntatlon.
con {d/o

of project

(ort)

community

NESOUrc€

aogre€ffitar1
cosrf/o

of prciect

coJt)

€EE

Gbdr
PIoFII
@sD

T6*al

(th.rf
Pioied
@n)

Low level

EcoloSical damage

o.25 0.r0 0.15 o.25 0.75

Medium level

Ecological

damaSe

0.3s 0.15 o.25 0.5 1.25

High level

Ecological

damage

0.50 o/20 0.30 r.00 2.00

3.456497 5
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(Area of additional building conrtructed)

X (Co5t of buildinS per Sq.m.)
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The SEAC observed that the violation project of expanrion of exlning horpital

construction project at 5.F.Nor.1020, 1027 6,1055/2, at Krirhnarayapuram VillaSe.

Coimbatore North Taluk. Coimbatore District, TamilNadu by M/s, G, Kuppuswamy

Naidu Memorial Hospital for Environmental Clearance under violation category comes

under the "high level ecological damage category,'. The Committee decided to
recommend the proposal to SE|AA for grant of EC rubject to the follo\ rlng condltlon,

in addltlon to the normal conditlonr:

l. Ar per the MoEF&cc Notincatio.ISiliO3O (E) dated:08.03.2018, The proiect
proponent rhall 5ubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to the amount of
remediation plan and Natural and Community Rerource Augmentation plan

with the State Pollution Control Board and the quantification will be
recommended by the Expert Apprairal Committee for category A projects or by
the State or Union territory level Expert Appraijal Committee for category B
proiectr, as the caJe may be. and finalized by the concerned Regulatory
Authority, and the bank guarantee rhall be deporited.

2. Accordingly, the amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. 1.55 lakhr,
natural rerource augmentation (Rr. 0.7 lakh, & community rerource
auSmentation (Rr.0.95 lakhr, totating Rr. 3.20 takhr. Hence the SEAC decided
to direct the proiect proponent to remit the amount of Rr.3.2O Lakh, in the form
of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu pollution Control Board and ,ubmit the
acknowledgement of the rame to SEIAA-TN. The fund, ,hall be utilized tor the
ecolotical damate remediation plan, Natural rerource augmentation plan &
Community resource augmentation plan a, indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

3. The project proponent rhall carry out the workr arrigned under ecolotical
damage, natural resource augmentation and community reJource augmentation
within a period of one year. lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to
TNPCB without further notice,

4. The amount committed by the proiect proponent for CER (Rr.25 Lakh, 5hall be
remitted in the form of DD to the beneflciary for the activitie, committed by the
proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary'hall be ,ubmitted to ,ElAA.
TN.

5. The Proiect proponent rhall operate the tTp effectively and continuourly,o aJ
to achieve standardi prescribed by the TNPCB for treated Jewage.
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6. The Pro.iect proponent rhall utilize the treated rewage for the development of
Sreen belt and toilet flushing after achieving the rtandards prercribed by the
TNPCB.

7. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F. No. 22-65no17-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and,2O.10.2O2O the proponent rhall furnirh the derailed EMP

mentioning all the activities of proposed CER for entire project othe. than the
CER amount of 25 Lakhr to be remitted before the issue of Environmental

clearance as imposed in the condition l.Jo,3

8. The project proponent rhall develop and furnirh photosraphJ of Sreen belt

developed incorporatinS native rpecie5 adoptinS Miyawaki rcheme inride the
propoJed project rite, excluding the ornamental plantr before obtaininS the
cTo.

9. The project proponent rhall furnirh revised latert AAQ data & meteoroloSical

data pertaining to the propoied project rite before obtaininS the CTO.

10. The proiect Proponent shall provide Owc for dirporal of bio degradable Jolid

warte. The proiect Proponent rhall operate the rame efficiently and continuoully

for the dirposal of the Organic warte Senerated from the campu5. The non-bio

deSradable waite 5hall be regularly collected and ditpoted through TNPCB

authorized recycler.

11. The Proiect proponent rhall collect & dirpore the hazardour watte throuth
TNPCB Authorized vendort/recyclers as per the Hazardous and other wattet
(Movernent and TranJboundary Movement). Rules 2016.

12. The Project proponent rhall collect and dispose the E-Watte through TNPCB

Authorized vendors/recycler a5 per the E-Wa9te ManaSement Rulet 2016.

13. Neceriary permirsion rhall be obtained from the competent authority for the

drawl/outrourcinS of freJh water before obtaininS content from TNPCB.

14. AII the mitigation mealurer committed by the proiect proponent for the flood
manaSement, Solid warte diJpoial. Jewage treatment & diJporal etc., rhall be

followed rtrictly.

15. TapprnS of rolar energy shguld be at least loo/o of total energy conrumption
Solar energy usage mainly for the illumination of common arear, rtreet IiShtinS

eic..

CHAIR,MAN
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l6.The proiect proponent rhall provide reparate rtandby D.G iet for the tTP
proposed for the continuour operation of the sTP in care of power failure.

17. Waste of any type not to be dirposed of in any water bodier includinS drainr,
canals and the rurroundinS environment,

18. The proiect proponent shall rubmit the proof for the action taken by fhe State

Government^NPCB aSainst project proponent under the provirions of section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 ar per the EIA Notification dated:
14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.,'t.r

19. The proponent rhall furniJh the detail about the built-up area for all the buildingt
with floor wi5e to TNPCB every year along with the compliance repon for the
Environmental Clearance.

20.Any violations and subrequent ruitable action may be decided by SEIAA, at
deemed appropriate. if ariie.

Subsequently the rubject war placed in the 445'r meetint of SEIAA held on

18.06.2021 &, 19.06.2021.5E1AA directed to proponent to furnish the following

particularr as recommended by SEAC in the minutei of 212,h meeting of sEAC held

on 04.O5.2021.

a. Accordingly, the amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. 1.55

lakh5), natural rerource augmentation (Rr.0.7 lakhr) & community

re,ource augmentation (RJ. 0.95 lakhr, totaling Rs. 3.20lakhr. Hence the

JEAC decided to direct the proiect proponent to remit the amount of

Rs.3.20 Lakhr in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board and rubmit the acknowledgement of the 5ame to sElM.

TN. The fundr Jhall be utilized for the ecological damage remediation

plan, Natural rerource augmentation plan & Community regource

augmentation plan ar indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

b. The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (RJ.25 Lakh,

Jhall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneflciary for the activitiet

committed by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall

SEAC .TN

be rubmitted to SEIAA-TN.
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Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F. No. 22_65/2O17-lA.|t

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activitier of propored CER for entire
proiect other than the CER amount of 25 Lakhs to be remitted before the

iiJue of Environmental clearance as impored in the condition No.3. that

the project proponent shall carry out the works arrigned under ecological

damage. natural retource augmentation and community rerource

auSmentation within a period of one year. lf not, the bank guarantee will
be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

d. The project proponent shall ,ubmit the proof of action taken by the State

Government^NPCB agatnrt proiect proponent under the proviJion, of

Section 19 of the Environment (protection) Act, 19g6 aj per the EIA

Notification dated: 14.03.20t7 and amended 08.03.2018.

The proponent furnirhed the above particularr to SEIAA vide letter dated

26.07.2022 &.27.O9.2022 and the e-copy of affidavit was received from the proponent

through mail dated: 10.10.2022. Hence the 5ubiect war placed before the Authority in

thit 5561h meeting of SEIAA held on 03.10.2022- The Authority, after detailed

discussions, decided to refer back the rubject to tEAC nating the following:

The methodology of treatment and dirposal detailr of sewage and trade effluent

detailed in the power point pre5eniation made before the then sEAC. in the

application and that mentioned in the e-copy of affidavit rubmitted now by the

proponent vartly differ. Hence the rub.iect may be referred back to SEAC for

furnirhing it5 recommendation.

Hence the proposal wa5 placed in this 329d meerinS of sEAC hetd on 15.11.2022. The

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the changer propoled in the quantity of
effluent generated, mode of treatment and dirporal of rewage and trade effluent al

detailed in the following table.

l. ChangeJ propored in the quanttty of etrluent generat€d, mode ofA€ltment and
diJporal of rewaSe and trade effluent: I I / ]lll'

a-il-*--,, Vl,
',r(u4ttmtily 4 2 *W
sEAc -TN sF,qc- rNl



s.

No
,.qetdlpilo!!. P@eur "i' nlblfilJilatii

I Source of water
Corporation

tupply
Corporation

supply
ExirtinS connection available

2
Total Water
requirement

513.5 KLD 5I5 KLD

3
Fresh Water
requirement

86.36 KLD 314 KLD

n previour submi5rion it it
^,rongly 

calculated that entire
iomertic requirement will be

net through treated water
iource

4
Total Sewage

Generation
394.74 KLD 383 KLD

5

Effluent 6enerated
quantity (from
laundry, lab and OT)

75 KLD 75 KLD No Change

6 Treatment sy5tem ZLD Non - ZLD

Practically there is no rource
of excers treated water
utilization and ako there is an
exittinS Jewer network
connected to our premi5er for
ditporal.

7 sTP Capacity

5OO KLD

'TPfollowed by
RO Syrtem

Single rtaSe

5OO KLD

STP

followed by
RO System

Single rtage

No ChanSe

8 ETP Capacity

75 KLD

+RO
Synem

75 KLD ETP

since ETP treated will be
completely dircharged into

the public rewer

Treated \X/bter Utilizatlon / Dirporal h6ilt
n

^/'
r.,rrlak#rev

V,
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I Flurhing requirement 240.27 KLD ]57 KLD

ln previour rubmi$ior
domertic and Non domerti(
n ater requirementr calculatec

combined requirement.

2 Laundry ure 44 KLO 44 KLD

3 HVAC requirement 30 KLD 30 KLD

4
Greenbelt

development 35 KLD 35 KLD

5 Boiler 6 KLD NIL

Practically not operated on
laily batir and ar thir boiler ir

lperated only during power

'ailure. Hence daily water
'equirement ir excluded from
:he proporal

Total 355.27 KLD 266 KLD

7

Quantity of warte
water dirpored into
public Jewer from
STP

98 KLD

Excett treated water from STF

after reuse

I
Quantity of warte
water diJpored from
ETP into public rewer

72 KLO

Treated water from ETP

Total Dirporal quantity Ntt I70 KLD
ExistinS Sewer connection
lvailable.

The proponent further informed the Committee that there i5 lerjer demand of utilizing

treated water towardr horpital operationi from the original proporal rubmitted and

our oriSinal proporal wa, to make zero dircharge however we were not able to achieve

the Jame due to changet in the water conjumption as detailed above aqdlhence now

propore to dircharSe the excerr treated water into public ,ewer as detaileudbove.

MEMB
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2. DetEilt of varlou, treatment @mponentr of STP and ETP rhall be fumljhed:

The details of variour components of STP ir given below;

t:
No

Name ofthe Tr€atment
Unlt Quadty (Nor.) si,cG.i'\xl.lftlslh''

(m)

I Screen Chamber I 1.5 x I.5 x 1.5 m

2 Collection Tank I 4.5 x 7.O x 4.O m

UASBR Tank I 5.0 x 7.0 x 9.0 m
4 5BR Tank 2 7.2x7.8x3.3rn

Settling Tank 1 5.0 x 5.0 x 5.5 m
6 Filter Feed Tank 1 4.0 x 6.5 x 5.0 m

7 Pre$ure tand Filter I
1.5 m Dia x 2.3 m

HOS

8 Activated Carbon Filter I
1.5 m Dia x 2.3 m

HOS

9 Dual Media Filter l
1.2 m Dia x 1.8 m

HOS

t0 Ozonator I

ll Treated Water Tank I 6.5 x 3.0 x 2.5 m

12 Sludge Drying Beds 3 12.0 x 1.2 x 1.0 m

r3 Reverte Ojmorir ryitem One StaSe

The variout components of ETP ii given below;

5.

No
Name of the Tr€atment Unlt QuEntlty,

Nor.
Slze(txWxH)

,!F,fi!), .,

I Collection Sump I 2.25 x 2.5 x2.5

2
Mixing Channelwith

tettlinB Tank
I 4.7 x2.5 x 2.45

3 Multi Grade Filtcr I 0.6mDiax2mHOJ

4 Activated Carbon Filter I
0.6 m Dia x 2.5 m

H05
5 Micron Filter I 0.3 m Dia x 0.7 L

6 Treated Water Tank 2 3.0x3.0x3.0
7 ,lud8e DryinB Bed 4 l.0xl.2xi.5

3. Three numbers of boilerr of 6O0 kg/ hr crpacity with itad heltht of l0 m
provided ar per CPCB requiremen, 

(l ft
/- l/ i/

"rnn#ffioaY 4s c r^W
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The SEAC carefully examined the replier given by the pp and accepted the eaid change,
propoted by the Project Proponent and decided to reiterate the other
recommendationr made by the then Committee in itr 212,h meeting held on
o4.o5.2021.

Agenda No: 329{9
(File No: 935412022)
Propoi€d connrudion of Group Development of Reridential guildlng 6t S.F. Nor. l9l3,
lglsAt, tgtstQ, t9/5A3,2On,2On,2O/3, 2O/8, 2019,2OfiO,2tn,2tB,2t/4, 2t/5t\
ztlsB, 2t/6, 2u, 22n, 22t3, 23n, Bn, 23/?, 23/4, 24/1, 24n, 2488, 24/6, BO7D,
l3ol8, t30l98, t 6/1, 1B6nB, B6nDz B6nF, B6nG, :B6nH, B8r2A, :F,8,nB,
139t35, t4onl., 1&ns, t@n, 1&t3, t&t4, 1Q/5, t&/6, 141n, utn, ut/4 ,
141/48, 14115, t41t6, t4t/7, t4t/8, 14v9, t4t[o, 142A, U2nN, U2np, U2nS,
1428, UA4, A2l5, t$AtA, u3nB, u3[c. t$n, l44AA1h u4n\2, t44AB, U4n,
t454t\ t45nB, u5nlr3l. 1,4;12laB, 14514, t45ts, t4f,A, t6nB, VzA, 147n ,
l47nB,U7nC,U7B, 148/tA t48ltB of Jatrdtampenai \I age I nd 42OAB2B,4An
of Pallikaranal Vlllage, Sholinganallur Taluk Chennai Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by lrlt/l.
CataSrand Horlzonj Private Limited . For Envlronmental Clearance.
(stAlf N / Mts /7 87 3S nO22 Dt. 1 5.11.20221

The proporal wa! placed in thi5 329,h MeerinS of SEAC hetd on I 6.11.2022. The

proiect proponent tave a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect furnished

by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The sE\C noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, fr4,/s. Casagrand Horizons private Limited ha, applied for
Terms of Reference for the Propored conrtruction of Group Development of
Residential Building at S.F. Nos. t9l3, t9l5A1, 19/5M, tg/5A3,2OA,2O/2,2O/3,

2O/8. 2O/9, 2O/1O, 2tr2, 21/3, 21/4. 21/5A, 21/58. 21/6, 22A, 22n, 22/3, 23/1,

23/2,23/3.23/4,24/1.24/2.24/38,24/6.130n8,130/8,130/98,136/1,136/28,

136/2D2, 136/2F, 136/2c, 136/2H, 138/2A, 138/28, 13s/38, 140/1A, 140/18,

140/2, 140/3, 140/4, 140/5. 140/6, 141/1, 141/2, 141/4A, t4t/48, 141/5. 141/6.

141n, A1/8.141/9.141fiO.142/1.142/2A1,142/212.,142/28,142/3,142/4,142/5.

143 n A2, 143 /tB , 143 /1C. 143 /2, 144AA1. t44n{2, 144/tB , 144/2, 145/1 A, 145 nB.
14s/2A3A, 145/2A38, 145/4, 145/5. A6fi. U6/28, 147A. 147/2A, 147/28,
147/2C, 147 /3, 148/1A, VA/18 of Jaladiampettai Viltaile and 42OAB2B, 421/2 ot
Pallikaranai Village, Sholinganallur Taluk. Chennai Dirtrict. Tamil

SEAC.TN
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'_ 2 The projed/activity ij covered under Category "Bl" of ltem B(b) ..Townrhipt

and Area Development Projects" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2OOG.

3. Total land/plot arca it 71,062.21 tq.m and total buitdup area i, 1,66,500 Sq.m.

The proiect comprirej of 19 Blocks wjth 941 Dwe ing unitr.

4. ToR irrued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9354ISEAC/8b)fioP._t29ono22

datedt26.1O.2022

5. EIA rubmitted on 05.11.2022.

1/' 5|+.
'.5j

.No
esgfptbn Dst Eir

l. 
I 

Name of the

] Project

Propored conrtruction of Group Dewlopment of Relider*ial

BuildinS by M/r. CasagrandHorizons privare Limited

2. Location

t30nB, 130/8,

136/2G, 136/2H

140/2, 140/3, 140/4, 14O/s,

141/48, 141/5, 141/6, 141/7.

140/6, 141/1. 141/2, 141/4A,

141/8, 141/9, 141/10. 142/1,

5.No:I9l3, 19/5A1, 19/5A2, t9/5A3, 2O/1, 2OD:rOE:aO/8.
2O/9, 2O/1O, 212, 21/3, 21 /4, 21/5A, 21/58, 21/6, 22/1, 22/2.

22/3, 23/1, 23/2, 23/3, 23/4, 24A, 2412, 24/38. 24/6.

130/98, 136/1, 136/28, 136/2D2, 136nF

138nA, 13828, 139/38, 140/1A, t4O/18

142/2A1, 142/2A2, 142/28, 142/3, 142/4, 142/5, 143/1A2,

143A8, 1BfiQ 143/2, 144ffA1, 144/1A2, 144/18, 144/2,

145/1A, 145/18, 145/2A3A, 145/2A38, 145/4, 145/5, 146A,

146/28, 147 A, 147 /2A, 147 /28, 147 p.C, 147 /3, 148/tA, 148/18

of Jaladiampettai Vi a$e and 42O/IB2B,42ln of pal]ikarcnai

VillaSe. Jholinganallur Taluk. Chennai Din.ict, Tamil Nadu.
3. Type of Proiect Townshipt and Area D-Jopmer,t proleal

Jchedule 8 (b), Cate8ory "Bt"

4. Latitude &

Longitude s.No I Latitude LonSitude

80'1225.87.IE

80"12'25.29'E -/ll

I 12"s5'r0.23,N,

2 12'5s',9.22"N

u
E C -TN
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3

4

12'55'7.76',N 80"12',30.47" E

12'55'8.37',N

ugss.aa"H

80'12',25.48-E

eowa.57E5

i t2'55',4.82"N 80'12'.25 .27'E

7 t2'55'7.69',N 80'12'29.11"E

8

i
12'55'6.90',N

rz ss a.+e'N

80'12'31.29',E

so'r23fuflE

10 l2'55'2.19'N 80"12'24.54"E

m 12'55',1.26'.N 80'12'21.44^E

F 12"55'10.77"N 80'12'.28.37'E

80'12'21.53'E3
i12'54'58.7e"N

14 t2"54'59.51"N 80'12'23.59"E

l5 12'54'57.08"N 80"12'22.91'E

15 12'54',57.25'*N 80"12'24.57"E

17

l8

12"54',56.53',N 80'12'25 .63'E

r2'54'55.59"N 80'12'26.57'*E

l9 l2'54'58.49"N 80'12'29.21"E

20

n
tzE+ss.8l T8o'lz'zs.ot"t

12'55',0.67"N ao'12'31 .77'E

22 12'55',4.33"N 80"12'30.25'E

23 l2'55'4.81'N ao'12'34.25',E

24 12"55'9.90'N ao"12'27 .97^E

i;t"rTdr fi;r7oErsq.5. Total Plot/land

(in rq. m)

6. Euilt uP area Propoted total built'uP area '. l.oot:,uu rqrl rl /l

-- . +lf

CHA]
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Ri.297.64 CroretCost of Proiect

The total built up area -1,66,500 tqm

k8lled Bullt Up Are6 Statement

40834.21

177.82

I137.0t

Total Built up
area

Nome of the

Block/Bulldlng

Total bullt up area

(sq.m)

Block I

6747.93

22319.06

55611.52

Block 6

Block 7

37.01

Block l0

Block ll

1137.01

1137.0t

Block l3 'n37.0r

1137.01Block l4

Block l5

Block l5 ll37.0l

693.25Block 17

Block l8

Block l9 1131.51

ME
SEAC .TN
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20 Other areat 8749.44

Total Area , sqm 166500

9. Land Break-up 5.No Description Area in rqm

l!

2I
Total Land Area

noia ir* to 6"

Sifted

71062.21

5887.82

3 Total Land Area for

development after

road giftinE

6517 4.39

4 Total Ground

CoveraSe Area of

Buildin8r (58olo)

37847.s8

5 Driveway and

Pavements Area

(14yo)

8935.69

6 turface or open

Parking Area (2 o/o)

1032-9

7 Subnation (2 o/o) r 057.'t8

I 6reenbelt

development Area

(1soh)

9777.6

9 OSR Area (lO o/o) 6523.20

r0. Sewage

Treatment Plant-

5.No Deicriptio
n

Dimeniion (m) Capacity
(Cum)

I Bar Screen O.9m x 0,9m x
2n

2 Collection

Tank

91.4 m2 x 4.3 m

(LD)

393

r,4fi3 SBR Tank 6mx15.6mx

Y 50

*tl
c N
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Sludge

Holding

Tank

4 m (LD)

5mx9mx4m
(LD)

Decant 72.3 m2 x 4 m

Tank (LD)

rank 
I

4.75mx15.6m

x5m(LD)

UF Treated

Water

Tank

3.85mx15.2m

x4m(LD)

Activated 2500 dia

Total sTP

Capacity

I No. of 720 KLD

cMwStB

Total water requirement 700 kLD

Fresh Water Requirement for domertic & twimming Pool Top

Up 427 kLD

Treated water for F[rshing 2]6 kLD

Treated water for Gardening 34 kLD

Treated water for OSR 23 kLD

Treated water for Avenue Plantation 266 kLD

Sewage Ceneration - 266 KLD

a) Water

requirement

KLD

Quantity of

Sewage KLD

Quantity of

5olid Waste

MEMB
JEAC ,TN

4 175

5 285

6 296

7 23s

Preslure

rand Filter

3500 dia

9

ll.

12.

I3.

14.
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Senerated Per

day , Mode of

treatment and

Dirporal of Solid

Warte

Dercription Quantity Mode of Dkposal

Biodegradable

(@4Oo/o of

warte

generated)

0.983 Will be treated in

O€anic Wane

Convertor and uted at

manure for gardeninS.

Non -

BiodeSradable

(@ 600lo of

watte

8enerated)

1.474 Sent to authorized

recyclert or local bodies

for recyclinS

STP sludge JI will be uied ar manure

for Sreenbelt

development

15. Power

requirement

939r KVA (18*500 kVA,2*250 KVA)

t5. Detailr of D.G.

ret with

Capacity

2 Nor of 250 KVA.

2 Nor of 180 KVA.

2 Nos of 160 KVA.

2 Nos of 125 KVA.

lNo of 2OO KVA.

17. Detailr of Green

Belt Area

9777.6 t+m

18. Detailr of

ParkinS Area

Parting Detalls

kailt No. of

Car

parklnt

No of two

wheeler

parklng

Ar€a allotted

for parkinS in

(&m)

Total number of

Parking in ttiit

1172 198 3169r.31

Total number of

ParkinS in

3 1032.9

5EAC -TN
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Bared on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to rccommend the proposal for the trant of Envlronmental Clearance

rubject to the followint 5pecific conditionr, in addition to (andard conditionr (ipulated

by MOEF &CC:

L The building shall conform to minimum of IGBC Gold green building normr and

rhall obtain l6BC certificate in rhir regard before obtaininS CTO from 
flfiCB.

ilt) .

Ground level

(Surface parking)

Total number of

ParkinS required

ar CMDA norm,

988 143

Toral number of

ParkinS

provided

1255 201

lOo/o Vkitor

parking

provided

95 20

19. Provirion for

rain water

harverting

Total Rainwater Runoff - 49579.9cu.n|

No of pitr -65

20. EMP Cort (Rr.) Capital Co5t -R5. 3,15,60,000 /-

Maintenance Cost/Annum -Rs. 52,79,000/-

21. CER activities

with the rpecific

allocation of

fundt

Rr. 205 lakhs

22. Tor i15ued Letter No.5EIAA,/F.No.935a/SEAC/8(b)fi oR-1290/2022

Datedt26.10.2022

23. EIA Received 05.11.2022

JEAC- TNJEAC.TN



2. The PP ihall obtain frelh water rupply commitment letter and disporal of excest

treated water from the local body,/TWAD before obtaining CTO.

3. The PP rhall furniih the cornmitment letter for dilcharging the wa(ewater into the

Pallikaranai 5TP uJing tankeru until CMW55B UG55 connection becomes operational

for disporal of excerJ treated wastewater.

4. The project proponent rhall furnirh revised green belt cover upto 2oolo excluding

OSR area and identify the vacant landr in and around the project rite and furni5h

the proporal for tree plantation to a.hieve a minimum green covercge of 21o/o.

5. The treated/untreated iewaSe water rhall not be let-out from the unit premiret

without obtain necersary permi55ion from competent authority,

6. The projcct proponent rhall provide STP of capacity 720 KLD and treated water

shall be utilized for flurhing, green belt and avenue plantation after obtaining

necerrary permirrion from competent Authority.

7. The PP thall adopt BOT contract ro that the tTP iJ maintained by the buildsr of

STP for a minimum period oI 10 yearr.

8. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a routine and periodic maintenance of the

exirtint 5TP in the Warehou5e.

9. ThePPshall analyre the treated wartewater samples periodically through TNPCB.

10. The treated/untreated rewaSe water 5hall not be let-out from the unit premirer.

ll.The proponent shall provide adequate ortanic warte dirporal facility such at

orSanic warte convertor wilhin the project rite ar committed and non- bio-

deSradable warte to should be rent to authorized recyclerr ar committed.

I2. The height of the rtacki of DC sets shall be provided ar per the CPCB norms.

13.The project proponent shall rubmit rtructural rtability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like llT. Anna Univerrity etc, to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

14. The proponent rhall make proF,er arrangements for the utilization of the treated

water from the propored rite for toilet flurhing, Green belt development & OSR

and no treated waler be lel out of the premite.

15. The PP thall conrtruct a tank of appropriate size in the earmarked OJR land in

consultation with the local body. The pond ir meant to play th.ee h ulic roler.

riod5 and

5EAC. TN
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ako recharges groundwater in the turrounding area. (2) at a flood control meature,

preventinS soil erorion and wartaSe of runoff wateru d'lrin8 the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which wa5 crucial to the overall eco'5yttem.

16. The sludSe generated from the rewage treatment plant Jhall be collected and de-

watered using filter prerr and the rame shall be utilized aJ manure for Sreen belt

development after comporting.

17. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall bet\reen the STP and OSR area a5

per the layout furnirhed and committah,/

18. The purpose of green belt around the prorect ir to capture the fuSitive emi$ionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in additlon to

improving the ae(hetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenous plant rpeciei rhould be

planted ar Siven in the Appendix. in conrultation with the State Forert and

Horticulture Departments. The plant specier with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin thould be chosen. Speciei of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with thrubt

,hould be planted in a mixed manner.

19. Taller/one year old 5aplin8s raired in appropriate rize of bat5, preferably eco.

friendly bags thould be planted as per the advice oF local foreit

authoritier^otanijt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meteri wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner.

20. The proponent 5hall provide rain water harverting lump of adequate capacity for

collectinS the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roadr ar committed.

21. The project proponent rhall allot neceirary area for the collection of E warte and

strictly follow the E-Watte ManaSement Rules 2015, ar amended for disposal of

the E warte Beneration within the premise.

22. The project proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and

ttrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Warter (ManaSement and TranJboundary

Movement) Ruler, 2016, as amended for the Seneration of Hazardour waste within

the premi5es.

23. No warte of any type to be dirposed of in any other waV other tffis ner the
t ld,*, VL,
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concerned regulationr in force.

24.All the mitigation mea5urer committed by the proponent for the flood
management, to avoid pollution in air, noi5e, ,olid waJte disporal, ,ewage

treatment & dirporal etc.. rhall be followed rtrictly.

25.The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment for port-COVID health

manaSement for conrtruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guideliner a5 committed for during 5EAC meeting,

26.The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, poJribly with a medical

officer in the project rite for continuous monitoring of the health of con(ruction
workerr during COVID and pon-COVID period.

27. The project proponent rhall measure the criteria air pollutant, data (including CO)

due to vehicular traffic again before getting conrent to operate from TNPCB and

submit a copy of the tame to 5EIAA.

28. Generation of the rolar/renewable energy should not be lerr than 5oolo of total

energy utilization and enrure that the entire roof of the building. Application of

lolar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear. ,treet

lightinS etc.

29. The Srant of thir E.C. ir irsued from the environmental angle only and doe, not

abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligationr preJcribed

under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and complete

rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other lawr for the

time'being in force, rertr with the proiect proponent.

30.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65no17-tA. l dared:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent rha inctude demolirhinS ptan & it,
mitiSation mealure, in the EMP and adhere the same ar committed.

31. The Proiect Proponent rtated that an amount R.r. 205 lakh, ,hall be Jpent al CER

for followinS Committed acrivitier before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

CHAI $t

Panchayat PrimarySchool, 125
Ngrayanapuram,Pallikaranai
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2. Government Modelhigher
SecondarySchool,Velachery Main Road,

Pallikaranai

20

3. covernment Hishersecondary
School.Medavakkam

20

4. Covernment High School,Pallikaranai 20
5. Government Hishersecondary

School.Kovilambakkam
20

5. Maintenance of Pallikaranai Marsh Land t00
Total cost allocation ,!ar**., 205

Atenda Nor 329-10
(File No: 9315/2022)

ftoposed construction of 'Central Squsre.Multimodsl lntegration End Darelopment at

Centr6l ttatlon area" at T.S.No.4oll , 41, 42, 43n, 4n, $15,126914,l27ln,l271n
Block No.7, 28 & 29, Ward No:59, EVR Periyasalal, Vep€ry Vlllate, Poonamalle HiSh

Road, Chenn6l, Tamil Naduby WJ. Chennai Metro Rall Llmlted - For Envlronmental

cleannce (S|A,/TN/|NFPlAl4o1427 nO22 dated 3O.O9.20221

The proporal war placed in 329'h meetinS of sEAC held on 16.11.2022. The

detaik of the project are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

DurinS the meeting, neither the proponent nor the consultant wat pretent for

attending the meetinS, and hence JEAC after di5cu,tione. decided to defer the

proposal.

Agenda No: 32911
(File No: 799412021)

Propored Expanrlon of lnduttrlal P6rk at S.F.No:172,18/18,l8t2B, l8138. l8l5. l8/6,
19/JB, pl4, 1915, 2011,2On, 2tn,21t2,2v3, 2114 , 21/48, 2115, 22n, 2214, 23A,

Bn, Bt3Vt, 24n, 24n, 24t1, 25t6, 26A, 26n, 268, 27 n, 27 nL 27 /38, 28[pt,
28n,29, 30, 32A, 3212, 32n, 32/4, 32t5, 3U6, 34n, 35n, 45/1, 4snA, 4sn8, 4515,

4st6, 47, 59n,8388, l0t/t8, rctnB, rcU\ to2l3, $3n, lIln,1l3f2,ll4n, 1]5A,

i5n, r5n, n5t4, IJ6AA, ll'6ns, f6n, lrcn, 1rct4, 116t5, \7,118/1, 1182, ll9,
DOn, 83 n, 242/1, 242n, 243, 244, 24s n A, 245 /182, 245 n8, 247, 248 nA, 248n8,
24an, 249n, 249n, 25O, 251, 253i, 253n, 2s4^A, 2s4nB, 254AC, 254n, 254/3,
254t4, 255, 256n. 259/1, 260^, 26On, 261A, 261n, 262t1M, 262n4, 262n8,
26n8,267n8,267n,26A,271n,272,27 3, 274 in PanapaLkam Village and 37911,

379nA, 38On, 38On, 38OnB, 39v1, 391n, 391nA, 39W5, 391/J, 3918A, 39tnB,
39v4, 391/5, 391/6A, 391t7, 382n, 392, 392AC, 39211E, 392nF, 394tH, 392nD,
392tL, 392tj)92^t\ 3e2n, 3e2/3, 3e2t3^, 392/38, 392t4, 3elltl, 3eA5B,/' 

v1,,.vru?(ffffiinv 5t cHAr(rvaN
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3954A, 395n8, 397n,39? n,398nA, 398n5, 398n,383AA,383n8, 3$n,3838.
38/.nA, 38r.nB, 38(,BA, 384138, 3Ut4, 385A8, 385n}o, 385n8, 386 t\ 386np,
39tBB, 392/tF, 394n, 395n, 39s/3, 396, 397n, 3s7t4, 3ggnx 3gsn}, /rl,3n,
&3nA, &3n8, 401AA1, 404nlc, 4O4l1L 4O4A 4O4A 404/4, 4O4l5A tn
Maduravasal Villagetlthukottai Taluk, Ttruvallur District Tamll Nadu by WJ.Vlnplex
lndia At Ltd - For Envtronmentat Ctesrance. (lilAmt/M$n6ggno2l, dated:
o1.o2.2022)

Earlier, thir The proposal was placed in25g,h5EAC meeting held on 26.3.2022,

252d SEAC meetinS h eld on 8.4.2022 and 286,hSEAC MeetinS hetd on 17.6.2O22.The

proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. The detail, of the proiect furnirhed by

the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The pro.iect proponent tave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/r.Vinplex India Pvt Ltd has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Expansion of lndunrial park at SS.F. No: 17l2,

1818, 1828, 18/38. 18/5. 18/5, 19/38, 19/4, 19/5, 2O/1, 2On. 21/1. 21n.
21/3, 21/4A. 21/48, 21/5. 22/1, 22/4. 23A, 8n. 8/?t1. 24n, 242. 24/3,

2s /6. 26/1. 26/2. 26/3, 27 /2, 27 /3 A. 27 /38, 2\/1pt. 2B/2. 2s, 30, 32/1,

32/2, 32/3, 32/4, 32/s, 32/5, 34/1, 35/2, 45A, 45/2A, 45/28, 45/5. 4s/6.

47,59/2,83/38. 101/18, 101n8, 102/1, tO2/3, 103/2, l]f'n, ]fi3/2. 114/1,

1t5A- 115/2. 115/3,115/4, 6ltA. 5llB, 116/2. 116/3, 116/4, 116/5, 117.

118/1, 118/2, 119, 120/2, 233/2,242/1. 242/2,243. 244, 245/1A.245/182.
245 /28 , 247 , 248/1A, 248/18 , 248/2, 249 /1, 24s /2. 25O , 2s1 , 253/1 , 253 /2,
254/1A, 254n8, 254/1C, 254/2. 254/3, 254/4, 255, 256A, 259/l, 260A,
260 /2, 261 

^, 
261 2, 262/1 AA, 262/2A, 262 nB, 266/28. 267 nB, 267 12.

268, 271/2, 272. 273, 274 in Panapakkam Vi age and 37gfi. 37gnA,
380/2, 380/3. 380/38 , 391/1. 391/2. 391/2A, 3s1/28, 391/3, 391/3A,

391/38, 391/4. 391/5,391/6A. 391/7, 382/2, 392, 3s2/rc, 3g2AE, 3g2/1F,
392/1H, 392nD, 392AL. 392n- 392/1K 192/2, 392/3, 392/3A, 392/38.
392/4, 392/5A, 392/58, 395/1A. 395n8. 397/1. 397n, 3g8/|A, 398/18,
394/2, 3A3/1A, 383n8. 383/2, 3838, 3A4iA, 384n8, 3A4BA. 384/38.
384/4, 385/18, 385/2A2. 385/28- 3A6/1A. 386/2A2. 3s1/3p. 3s2/1F.'6+/+, 56)/t6, r6t/242. 345/2ts- 346/14. 346/242, 391/3R, 392/1F,

31)1E-sssrz. 3ss/3. 3e6. 3s?/3. 3s7/4. 3se/1A. 3sertB. 
$r11. 

oor,ro.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

403/28, 404/1A1, 404/1A2, 404/18. 404/2. 404/3. 404/4, 4O4/5A in

Maduravatal VillageUthukottai Taluk, Tiruvall'rr Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity ir covered under Category "B" of item 8(b) "BuildinS

and Conrtru<tion Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

The propo5al conrirtr l0 indurtrial warehouse Buildingr with plot area -
495392.24 Sq.m (49.571 Ha) and built up area - 203914.04 Sq.m.

Earlier, the ToR har been granted by vide Lr No. sEIAA-

TN/F.No.7994ISEAC/8(b)/1ot9m21 Dr. r3.Il.202r.

Earlier, thir propotal wa5 placed in 258thSEAC meetinS held on 26.3.2022

262"dSEAC Meeting held on 8.4.2022 and 285thSEAC MeetinS held on

17 .6.2022. Based on lhe prerentation made anddocumenti furniihed bythe

pro.ied proponent, SEAC decidedto recommend the proporal for the Srant

of Environmental Clearance rubject to certain conditionr stated therein .

tubsequently this proposal has placed before 508rh tEIAA meeting held on

12.5.2022. After detailed deliberation, the Authority noted the

following&refer back the propoJal to SEAC for further cour5e of action.

a. The Survey No. in the PowerPoint presentation/ Termr of Reference

irrued for thi5 project earlier vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.799415EAC /8(by 1039/2021 dated 13.11.2021l Minuter of

the meeting of 262nd, SEAC held on 08.04.2022 vary in all three

careJ and discrepancier noted. Further, ar per the Termr of Referen(e

irrued, the EIA report rhould al50 be 5ubmitted for the iame (incluJive

of Survey No.), if there are any deviationr ar rtated above. The reaton

for the deviation may aBo be recorded, This may be clarified.

b. Compliance of conditionr irrued by ReSional Office, MoEF&CC,

Chennai for the earlier EC. Some of the conditionr are not adhered

tolcomplied with by the proiect proponent like rubmirrion of half

yearly reponr and Form V, etc. rtepr taken for the compliance may

ako be obtained

c. Land ure change in cateSory for some of the Survey No h A retirter

i5 mentioned har (puniai land) wet land,survey No. i

SEAC .TN
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be rpelled out and order obtained from competent authority for

change if any. Clarification may be rought.

d. From the Terms of Reference issued, it war noticed that the existing

building detailr ir 1,05,834.19 Sq.m constructed between 2Ol4 and

2017. The firrt Environment Clearance wa, obtained in 2Ol4 with a

built up area of 44,320 Sq.m and the ,econd Environment Clearance

war obtained in 2Ol5 with a built up area i,23,973.4 Sq.m, which i,

lerr than the exirting built up area. Thi, may be clarified

This proporal har again been placed before 296,h 5EAC meeting held on

17 -6,2022, During the meeting, both the pp and the EIA Coordinator were not able to
provide additional information rought by SEIAA. Further certain shortcoming, pointed

out in the EC compliance report have not been attended to. Therefore, the SEAC

decided to defer the proporal with a direction to the pp to lubmit the information

rought.

Bared the PP reply thir proposal has again been placed 329,h 5EAC meeting held

on 15.11.2022 and the SEAC noted the followinS.

Obr€ruation l: Therc are Jome omlssiom of Suruey Numbers in Appllcation, awarded
TOR" in the Power Point PreJentation and sljo in the Minutes of meeting of 262nd
SEAC held on O8.04.2022. Hd'^r6rer there ir no chante in the land jhe of 49.54 Ha
022.44 A.tet) with Extrttng and propored Warehour€ Buildtry! which falk in ihe
followlng Survey Nor. :

turuf0rtus,et
ffr

PrPrarftire(}d
262"d 

'EAC'sry

sumP nos.ospet
Gnnted Toh

i .funqrntf
$ .arP€f .,.

26,d
SEAC

Ivts€ting' Mlnutes

il/tlsseil'
Survey Nor. Entlironmel

al. derrdEce

17/2. l8lt B.
18/28, 18/38,
18/s, 18/6,
19/38. 19/4,
19/s, 20/1.
20/2, 21/1.
21/2, 21/3.
21/4A.- 21/48.
21/5, 22/1,

17/2, 18/18. 18/28.
18/38. 18/5, 18/6.
19/38, 19/4, 19/5,
20/1- 20/2, 21A.
21/2, 21/3. 21/4A.
21/48, 21/5, 22/1,
22/4,23/1.23/2.
23/3PT. 24A, 24/2,
24/3,25/6.26/1,

17/2,18/18,
18n8,
18/38.
18/5. 18/6,
19/38.
t9/4, 19/s,
20/1.20/2.
21/1,21n,
21/3,

Panapakkam
VillaSe:

ln
panapakkam
villa8e, no
dircrepanciet
found.

17n, 18/18,
18t28,18/38,
18/5. 18/6,
19/38, 19/4.
t9/5. 20/1,
20D, 21n.
21n, 21/3,

A/A^.21/48.
l2ll5. 22/1.
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Sun rry nos u
Per 5uN€y nos ss p€r

G-ranEd,ToR

: - :."'

turirev.'noi
a5 Per
262 Mt ed .

Surnfy,'Nq'"i;

: '' i#ul,r8
r:*tft*r'ru*r.

22/4, 234,
23/2. 23/3Pr,
24A- 24/2.
24/3. 25/6.
26/1. 26/2.
26/3. 27/2.
27/3A,27/38,
2AAg, 28/2.
29,30,32/1,
32/2, 32/3,
32/4, 32/5,
32/6, 34/1,
35/2. 45/1,
4s/2A,45/28,
4s/s. 45/6, 47,
59/2. 83/38.
t0t/rB, 101/28.
102/1. 102/3,
103/2, 113/1.

113n, 114/1,

115/1, 115/2,
115/3, 115/4,

ll6llA, lr6lrB.
116/2, 116/3.
116/4, 116/5.
lt7. ll8,/t,
118n, r19,
120/2, 233/2,
242/1.242/2,
243. 244.
245/14,
245/182,
245/28, 247.
248/1A,
248/18,248/2,
249/1, 249/2,
250, 251,
253/1, 253/2,
254/14.

26/2, 26/3. 27/2
27/3A, 27 /38
28APr,2A/2,29
30. 32/1. 32/2
32/3,32/4,32/5
32/6, 34/1, 3s/2
454, 45/24,
45n8. 45/5, 45/6
47, 59/2, A3BB
101/lB, 101/28
102/1. 102/3
103/2, 113/1, 113/2

114^, 1154, 11s/2
115/3, 115/4,
116/14, 11648,
116/2, 116/3. 116/5.
116/4, 117, 118/1,

118/2, 119, 120/2,
233/2, 242/2, 243,
244, 245/14,
245/182.245/28.
247, 24844,
248n8, 248/2,
249/t, 249/2, 250,
251, 253/1. 253/2,
254/1A, 254/18.
254/1C, 254/2,
254/3, 254/4, 2s5,
256/1 , 259 /1 ,260/1 ,

260/2,261/1.261/2,
262/1A2, 262/24,
262/28, 266/28,
267/18, 267/2,
272, 273,274 in
Panapakkam
village.

21/44,
21/48.
21/5.22/1

,utl4.23A
23/2.
23/3PT,
24/1,24/2
24/3, 2s/6
26/1,26/2
26/3. 27 /2
27 /34,
27 /38,
28/IPT,
28/2, 29
30, 324
32/2,32/3
32/4,32/5
32/6.34/1
35/2.45/1
45n4,
45/28,
4sls,4s/6
47, 59/2
83/38,
l0l/lB,
101/28,
102/1,
102/3,
103/2.
113/1,

113/2,
114/1,115f|
115/2.
115/3.
115/4.
116/14,
116/18.
116/2.
116/3.

Maduravaral I

village: I

Survey norl
mlsr€d as perl

fanted To& I

3s1/1.391n.1
3s1/2A. I

1s1/28. I

391/3, 
I391/3A, 
I391/38. I

3s1/4.3s1/5.1
3s1/6A. 

]

391/7.
392/1D.
392/1F,
392/1).
3924K.
392/1L.
392/2,
392/3,
392/3A,
392/38,
392/4,
392/54,
392/58.
394/2,
395nA,
395/18,
395/2,
395/3,
396, 397/1,
397/2,
397 /3, 397 /4
394/14,
394/18,
398/2,
399/14.

22/4, 234,
2312,
23/3Pr, 24^,
24/2, 24/3.
25/6, 26n,
2612, 26/3,
27/2. 27/34.
27 /38,
2Ang,28/2,
29. 30. 324.
32/2,32/3.
32/4, 32/5,
32/6, 34^,
35/2, 45/1,
45/24,
45/28,45/5,
45/6, 47,
59/2,83/38,
r0l/r B,

lot/28,
102/1 , tO2/3 ,

to3n. 113n,
113/2, 114/1.

115n, 115t2.
115/3. 115/4.
ll6lrA.
116/18 . 1t6n,
116/3. 116/4.
116/5, 117,
118n. 118/2.
ll9. 120/2.
233/2.
242/1,
242/2, 243,
244, 24514,
245/182,
245/28, 247 ,

248/14,
246118.a I
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3wu!$s6&a3
per

p€Jedatlon of
26d!'d6EAC

Survey nos as per
Gramed ToR

t ]]::. ',;1, .' . -. .. i

luFrrq )d
-8r per

262'^4

SEAC

Meetint
I4lriotel.

Mkred
furvey Nos.

Srrueyffi
seek{Ig

fttviionmeIt
d dleai6ne

254/18,
254/1C, 2s4n,
2s4/3. 2s4/4.
255, 256/1,
259/1, 260/1,
260/2, 261/1,
261/2.
262nA2.
262/2A.
262/28.
266/28.
267/18,267/2,
268, 271/2,
272,273,274
in Panapakkam
Village

116/s.
116/4, 117,

8/1 ,

118/2, 119,

120/2,
233/2,
242/2,
243, 244,
245/1A.
245/182.
245/28,

248/14,
24848,
248/2,
249/1.
249/2,
250, 251,
253/1,
253/2,
254/1A.
2s4/18,
254/1C,
254/2.
254/3,
254/4.
255, 256/1.
259/1.260/
1, 260/2,
261/1,261n
, 262/1A2,
262/2A,
262/28.
266/28,
267 AB,
267 /2,
)'7)
273.274 in

248/2,
249n,
249/2, 2sO
251. 253/1
253/2,
254/1A,
254/18,
254^C,
2s4/2,
2s4/3,
254/4,255
256/1,25911
260/1,
260/2. 261A,
261/2,
262/1A2,
262/24,
262/28,
266/28,
267/18,
2672, 268,
271/2,272,
273, 274 i^
Panapakkam
VillaSe

3ss/tl. I

403A, 
I

4O32A, 
I403/28. 
I

4O4/1A1. 
I

404/1A2. I

404A8. I

404/2 |

404/3, 
I404/4. I

4o4/sA. 
I380/38. 
i

I

Survey nosl
missed ar perl
252,a S5,LCI

Meeting I

Minutes: I

380/2. i

380/38. 
I

382/2.391/1.1
391/2. I

3s1/2A. I

)qnB, 
I)91/3 I

tsl/3A,. I

lgl/4,3g1/5.1
tst/5A Its1/7. I

ts2/1c. I

te2nD. Its2/tE 
It92/1H. I

t92/1J. Its2/tK. 
I't92/11 
Ite2/2. 
It92/3. 
I

/'
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::i:.idliil!:1.1'.{1'r:1t:i{ :ffi'*ffi*ii{,r :li&*r;le:l
!,:ffisig&q&s','

presentatlon d
2624 SEAC

. !,{eetiBs

;.:1'a--. j rr.:r, r*l,ri i-.:.l. i:..

. furwr.nor 5r per
Granted ToR

. aiper
.. 26?,r

SEAC

M€etlnt
:..r1!.lti.R!tle*t.

@.';
Survey No3.'

..i;,n;:.rtti;,ti

Panapakka
m village.

.{.t

392/34,
392/38
392/4,
392/54,
392/58,
395/tA
395/tB,
397 /1,
397 /2,
398i].4,
39A^8,
398/2,
380/3, 392

379/1.379/24.
380/2, 38
391/1,2,24,
28,3,34,4,5,
64, 7, 382/2,
392ltC,t E,i H,l
D, 11, lJ, lK, 2,
3,3A,38,4,
5A,5B,39511A,
18,397/1,2,
398/1A, rB,2,
383/tA,
383/18.383/2.
383/3,384/14,
384/18,
384/34,
384/38,384/4,
385/18,
385/242,
38s/28,
3A6AA,
3A6/2A2,
391/38,392/1F,
394/2,395/2,
395/3, 396,
3e7/3.397/L

379/1,379/24,380/
2,380/3,382/2,
383/lA. 383/lB.
383/2. 383/3.
384/1A. 384/18.
384/3A. 384/38,
3A4/4, 38518,
385/2A2. 38s/28.
386/1A, 386/2A2,
392/1C, 392/1E,
392/1H, 392 in

Maduravaral
Village.

379il.,
379/24,
383/rA,
383/18,
383/2,
383/3,
384/14
384/18,
384/34,
384/38,
384/4,
385/18,
385/2A2,
385/28,
386/lA,
386/242,
391/38,
392/1F,
394/2,
395/2,
395/3.
396,
397 /3,
397 /4,
399/1A,
399 /18,

Survey not
missed as per
262"d SEAC

Meeting
Prcrentation:

380/3,392

The missinS
of turvey not
are due to
the
typoBraphica
I errot
Kindly
provide ut
Environment
al clearance
for the
survey nos
given in the
column,
turvey noj
teekinS
Envircnment
al Clearance.

379/1,
379/24,
380/2,
380/3,
380/38
391/1,391/2,
391/24,
391n8,
391/3,
391/34,
39rl3 B,

391/4,391/5,
391/6A,
391n,
382n, 392,
392/tC,
392/1E,
392/1F,
392/1H,
392/1D.
392AL.
3924J,
392/1K,
392/2,
392/3,
3e2/3{\ 
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Sun qf nos !,
Fr

pcrentillGnttf trntq ms as per
GEntEd Tof,,

":.

,ury€y not
aJ Per
262'd
5EAC

: l|@lrrg
Mlhutea

Mbed
Suney l',loc,

Sun Ey 06
reellat

&rrdonnprt
,'r[.d€ardraE

399AA,
399/18,4O3A.
4034A.
403t28.
404/1A1,
4044A2,
404A8,404n,
404/3,404/4,
4O4/5A in
Maduravasal
Village

403/1.
403/2A,
403/28.
404/'tA1,
404fiA2,
404n8,
404/2.
404/3.
4O1/4.
4O4/5A in
Maduravat
al Village.

392/38,
392/4,
392/sA.
392/58,
395nA,
395/tB.
397 /1,
397n,
398/1A.
398A8,
398/2,
383nA,
383n8,
383/2,
rBn.
384/1A,
384/18.
384/3A,
384/38,
384/4.
385n8,
38s/2A2,
38s/28,
386/1A,
386/2A2,
391/38,
392/1F,
394/2,
395/2,
395/3,396,
397 /3,
397/4,
399/1A.
399/18,
403/1.
403/2A,
403/28,
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r..6qEwlrroJ1!.t' 
. Pei

, PE gdtttloti€6
i2'r $EAC

Ivl€etlnS

Lury-ey noi as per
GllndToR

I\,leeting
MlfiJt6

ii;tr*;;;,,,**-:

:..-{rim;'''i'W&nlDmt
.ld€htfia.

404n8.
404/2,
404/3.
404/4,
404/54 in
Maduravatal
VillaSe

ObseNatlon 2: Compliance of conditiont iiiued by Regional Offlce, MoEF&CC,

Chennai for the earlier EC. Some of the condition5 are not adhered to / complied with

by the project proponent like tubmi55ion of half yearly reports and Form V. etc. ttep5

taken for the compliance may ako be obtained.

All the non - compliance conditionr as per 507'h 5EIAA Minutel are complied

and updated certified compliance report it obtained vide letter no:. E.P/12.1/2021'

22/5ElAA/14/TN/lO4l dated: 23. 09.2022 &. Form V alto tubmitted.

ObjeNation 3 : Land ure change in cateSory for some of the Survey No in A reginer i5

mentioned hat (Punjai land) wet land, Survey No. lnvolved may be rPelled out and

order obtained from competent authority for chanSe if any. Clarification may be

rought.

The Dirtrict Collector. Tiruvallur ha5 itJued the required No Obiection Certificate

for the development of wet lands for other purpores over an extent of 21,69 Ha in

Survey Nor. 243 & otherr in Panapakkam VillaSe and 395llA & otherr in Maduravatal

VillaSe vide Proceedingr Rc. No. 24i35l2012/N1 dated 17.10.2013.

Observation 4 : From the Terms of Reference issued, it wat noticed that the exitting

building detaik ir 1,05,834. 19 iq,m constructed between 2014 and 2017. The first

Environment Clearance war obtained in 2014 with a built up area of 44.320 sq.m and

the recond Environment Clearance was obtained in 2015 with a built up area it

CHAIRMAN
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23,973.4 sq.m. which is lers than the exi(ing built up area. Thir may be clarified

VH-,'
CHAt(-r.4AN

rt
ts
o

UhEDEuta
g8rilr#

Edent,
.rt{!

Bullt-up

8EE iq.m
Au,ldaBEc Rfirark

I

Warehou5e

building
numbered ai 10

now in s.Nor.
380/2, 38, 382n,
etc. of
Maduravasal

Village

13.140

2
44320

EC vide Ref.

SEIAA/TN/F.2104

/Ec/8(a)283/2o1
3

15.04.2014

ln

operation

2

Warehouse

Bulidings No.
l(Expn.), 2

2(Expn.). 3

3(Expn.),7

t&
&
&

Within
49.54

51514.19

EC ir not
required at
per

so.32s2(E

) dated

22.12.2014

3

Now, Expansion

PropoJal includet
Warehou!e
BulidinSr No.10
(expn),4,5,6,8
&9

Within
49.54

Earlier TOR

awarded. Under

deliberation for
EC now for
Exirtin8 &
Proposed

development of
203914.04 rq.m
Bulitup Area in
49.54 Ha at
Expansion

Proporal

EC already

recommen

ded and

additional
clarifi.atio
nr rought

Total 49.54 203914.U

4 2'd EC 4.A079 23973.4

EC vide
Ref.SElAA/TN/F.3

111/EC/8(a)/371/2 rO14 dateq

Dropped
by Vinplex

Ehange in

fiwnership
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Bared on the documentr and details fumlrhed by the PP, SEAC decided to reiterate the
recommendationr already made in the 262"d SEAC meeting held on 8.4.2022.

Agenda No: 329-12
(File No: 8O42l202O)
Proposed Gravel quarry project over an extent of I.2l.OHaln s.F.No. 541llB
atvennavalkudivillage, Alangudi Taluk Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu bV Thlru.R.

Mahimairai- For Environmental Clearan(€.(SIA,/TN,/MIN/182'1932O20 dated:

05.11.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for apprai5al in thir 329ihmeeting of SEAC held on

16.11.2022.fhe details of the pro.iect furni5hed by the proponent are Siven in the

website(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.R.Mahimairai hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.2l.oha at

J.F.Nos541/lB of Vennavalkudi Village, Alangudi laluk. Pudukkottai Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" oI ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule lo the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period it for 3 yearJ. The production for 3 yeart

not to exceed 17,034 mrof Cravel with an ultimate depth of MininS 2m below

Sround level.The annual peak production ar per mininS plan it 5712 m' o! Grcvel

(1i year & 2"d year)

24.O2.2015 of the Iand.

No
Conrtructi
on took
place.

CH



AlangudiTaluk,
Pudukkottai Dinrict - 622 303

2. Type of quarrying Gravel Quarry

3. f.F No. of the quarry iite with area

break-up
541/18

4. Village in which rituated Vennavalkudi Village

5. Taluk in which rituated AlangudiTaluk

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Pudukkottai Dirtrict

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.2l.OHa

Period of Quarrying propored 3 yeart
q Type of Mining Opencart Method of Shallow mining

10. Production (Quantity in m3)
At per the mining plan, fhe lease period i,
for 3 years. The production for 3 years

not to exceed 17,034 m3of Gravelwith an
ultimate depth of Mining 2m Below
ground level. The annual peak production
as per mining plan ir 5712 mr of Gravel (1,
year & 2M year).

II Latitude & Longitude of all .ornerr of
the quarry rite

l0'18'24.50"N to lO'18'28.01'N
78"55',27 .86"E ro 78"55'34.44.E

12. Topo rheet No. 58 - JAs

13. Man power requirement per day: 8 Employeet

14. Precire Area Communication approved
by the Dinrict collector ,

Pudukkottai Dirtrict

Rc.No.44012018 (G&M), Dated:

18.O2.2020

15. MininS plan approved by rhe Deputy
Director, Department of Geology and
Mining, Pudukkoftai District
SOOrntr fette. uppro*a Uy tfle O"puty
Director, Department of Geology and
MininS, Pudukkottai District

Rc.No.44012018 (6&M). Dateci:
05.o5.2020

n..rto.++OZOre (C&M), Datea
2-4.O9.2020

16.

17. Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domertic purposed

(in KLD)

2. Durt Supprerrion
3. Green Belt (in KLD)

I.5 KLD

O.4KLD

O.5KLD

O.5KLD

-/'MEI/W.[BARY CH6E #
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Based on the pretentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to rccommend the

proposal for the $Ent of Environmental Clearance for the total excsvatlon volume of
'17,034m3 of Gravel wlth an ultimate depth ot mlning 2m below Sround level for a

period of thrEe yeart 8nd not exceeding the annual peak Production caPacity of 57l2mr of

Gravel, iubiect to the standard conditionj al per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tPecific conditiont:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance Smnted for thit mining Prorect thall be valid

for the proiect llfe lncluding produdion value at laid down ln the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to tlme, tubiect to a

maximum of thlrty ye6n, whichever It earller, vide MoEF&CC Notlfication 5.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. ThePPthall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minet

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

3. The proponent thall conttruct the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with 8ates for entry/exit before the

Jource - From Approved water vendort
and Existing bore wellt

18. Power requirement:
a. Domertic purpose

b. Machinery works
TNEB

2840 Literr of HsD will be utilized for
entire proiect life.

t9. Depth of MininS 2m Below ground level

20. Depth of Water table 25m in iummer reaJon - 2Om in rainy

tea50n

21. Whether any habitation wilhin 300fi*
distance

There ir no habitation within radiut of
3O0m

22. Proiect cort Rr. 14,48,000/

23. EMP con Rr. 80,000

24. CER con Rs.2.00,000/-

25. VAO letter dated 19.o9.2020.
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4. Further, the PP ihall construct the gadand drain with properuize, gradient and

len8th around the propored quarry along the boundary of the pit leaving behind

the mandatory rafety zone of 7.5 m before obtaining the CTO, a, it i, derigned

to take care of run-off water to the rurface riltation pointr of Jufficient size are

maintained for the collection of rilt.

5, The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kept in reparate account and,hould not be

diverted for other purpoJe. year-wi5e expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

6. The Project Proponent shall lend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggettion/reprerentation ha, been

received while procerjing the proporal.

7. Ar per the MoEF&CC Offjce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.l dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shalt adhere to the EMp a,

committed.

8. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort i5 Rr.2 lakhJ and the amount

Jhall be rpent on the committed activitier for Government Higher Secondary

School, S.Kulavaipatti before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 329 - 13

(Flle No: 8082/2022)
Propoed Multicolour Granite quarry lease orrer an extent of 3.21.5Ha at t.F.No,
ll58/8. ll58/9, tt6o/3A" l@/4, lt6ln(p), 6lnp), 116l/4A (p), lt6t/5(part),
'1166/5(P) at lrudhukottai Vi age, Denkanlkottrl Taluk Klirhnagiri Dsrrict, Tamil Nadu
by Thlru.VJayaprakash - For Environmental Clearance.(SwTN /MlN/&2OSlnO22,
deted: 01.10.2022)

The proporal war placed in thir 329ih meetinS of SEAC held on 16.l].2022. The

detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent, Thiru. V.Jayaprakalh ha, applied ,eeking

Clearan.e for the propored Multicolour Granite quarry leare

ME
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3.21.5Ha at 5.F.No. 1158/8. 1158/9, 1160/3A, 1160/4, 1161/2(P). 1161/3(P),

1161/4A (P\, l16l/5(Part), 1166/5(P) aI Irudhukottai Villa8e, Denkanikottai

Taluk, Kri5hnaSiri Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The total arear uhder the 500m cluster ir l3.9O.O ha ar per the AD, letter and

hence the project/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of item l(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The PP had obtained the EC on 23.10.2015 for the ROM quantity of 5000 cu.m

with anticipated production quantityof IOOO cu.m @2Oolo recovery for a depth

of l0 m for a production ichedule of 2Ol5 to 2020.

4. Further, the PP had applied for the fi rn 5cheme of mininS for the toral quantity

of 1,30,464 cu.m of ROM which includes 78,278 mr of multi-colour Cranite @

6oolorecovery alonS with 52,186 cu.m of Granite watte & 11,259 cu.m of top

5oil for a depth of mining ol 3lm below Sround level (l m top soil + 30 m

Granite). However, the ultimate pit depth it shown as 4l m a5 perthe approved

Mining Plan rubmitted earlier.

5. The Assistant Director (i/c) (G&M), KrishnaSiri ha5 tcrutinized the application

and reported that the scheme of mining wat verified with the field conditiont

and found to be correct. Therefore, precise communication letter provided by

the competent authority rhowr that no mining operation wa5 carried earlier in

the rame iurvey no of lea5e area. Hence, there i5 no violation noticed in the

5ubject quarry. Based on the recommendation of Attistant Director (i/c),

(6&M), KrirhnaSiri, the First Scheme of Mining a5 a part of the Mining Plan was

approved by Director, Departnent of 6eoloSy and MininS, Chennai vide

R..N9.3623/MM4/2O2O dated 12.O9.2020.

6. The proponent had submitted a letter dated: 2O.O9.2O21 reSarding chanSe of

conrultant for carrying out EIA EMP and no objection letter i5sued by the

previoui con5ultant who prepared ToR for the proponent.

7. ToR i55ued vide Lr No.SElAA-TN/F.No.8082,/SEAC/ToRI02l/2021 Dated:

26.O8.2021.

8. Public Hearing conducted on 01.07.2022.

9. EIA Report rubmitted o^ 12.1O.2022.
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Based on the preJentation and the documentr furnished by the proponent, the SEAC

decided to call for additional detailr

l. The PP shall submit Certified Compliance Report for the quarrying operation

carried out earlier under the EC granted in 2015.

On receipt of the aforesaid detailr. the proporal will be considered for further

deliberationi.

Agenda No: 329-14
(File No: 8141P020)
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry proiect over an extent of 0.94.0 Ha in
5.F.No. 153/lAl, Velampalyam Vittage, Pafladam Taluh Tiruppur District, Tamit Nadu
by Thiru. M. lGnakarathin8m- For Environmental Clearance.
('IVrN/MIN/590882O2O datdt 2O.O9,2022)

The propolal wal placed for apprairal in this 32gthmeeting of SEAC held on
16.11.2022. The detailr ofthe project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. M. Kanakarathinam ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough ,tone and Gravel quarry project over an

extent of 0.84.0 Ha in 5.F.No. 153/lAl, Velampalyam Village, palladam Taluk.

Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,,Bl', of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

The commiftee noted that pp haj requerted to withdraw the proposal. Hence

DEtalli.of .the PropoJal

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru. M. Kanakarathinam,
Yo. Mani.kam.
No.5/111, Emmarnpoondi,
E-Varappalayam.

Taluk, Erode Dinrict - 638 460.
Type of quarrying (savudu ,/

h stone / Sand ,/ C'ranite
Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry

S.F No, of the quarry site with area



break-uD
4 Village in which rituated Velampalayam Villa
5. Taluk in which 5ituated Palladam Taluk
6. Dirtrict in which rituated TiruDpur Dirtrict
7. Extent of Quany (in ha.) 0.84.0 Ha
8. Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert

of the ouarrv rite
l1'02'20.58"N to ll'02'26.41"N 77'15'24.O7'E to
77'15'26.47'^E

9. ToDo sheet No. 58 - E/O8

10. Tvoe of Minins ope! cu$ l"E4e!!gq 14!I]I8
t1 Period of Ouarrving Dropored Five Year5

12. Production fouantitv in mr) 53.095m3 Roush none and I0.626m3 Gravel
13. DeDth of quarrYine 17m BGL

14. Depth of water table 62m-58m (BGL)

15. Man Dower requirement per dav: l2 Employeet
16. Source of Water Requirement Vendor5 and Exirting Bore Well on nearby quarry

area

17. Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domertic purpoted

(in KLD)
2, Dutt 5upprettion, Creen Belt &

Drillins fin KLD)

2.0 KLD
0.5 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

18. Power requirement:
c) Dome(ic purpore
d) lndustrial Propote

TNEB
44.250 Literr of HSD

19. Whether any habitation within
300m dittance

No

20. Precire Area Communication
approved by the. Attittant
Director, Department of Ceology
and Mining, with date

Rc. No. 932l2018/Mines, Dated: 19.06.2020

21. MininS plan approved by Arristant
Director, Department of GeoloSy
and Mininc, with date

Rc. No. 93212018/Miner, Dated: 07.07.2020

22. Aiiirtant Director, Department of
GeoloSy and MininS. with date
500mtr letter

Rc. No. 93212018/Mines, Dated: 07.07.2020

23. VAO Certificate regarding 300m
Radius letter dated

18.08.2020

24 Proiect cort (excludins EMP cort) Rr.38 lnkhr
)< EMP cost R5.3.80Lakht
26. CER cost 5 Lakhs as Der SEAC Minutet

Bared on the presentation and document5 furnished by the proiect proponent, 5EAC
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total production quantity of 53095 cu.m of Rough Stone & 10626 cu.m. of Gravel but

not exceeding the annual peak production capacity of ll50o cu.m of rough ,tone &
4488 cu.m of gravel by mainraining the ultimate depth of l7m BGL and ,ubiect to the
(andard conditionr ar per the Anns<ure I of thi, minutes &, normal condition,
ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following ,pecific conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect ,hall be

valid for the p.oiect life including production value a, laid down in the
mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, subject to a maximum of thirty yeaE, whichever is earlier vide

MoEF&CC Norification S.O. lgOT(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The PP rhall communicate the .Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the

Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from
rhe TNPCB.

3. Ihe proponent shall mandatorily appoint the natutory Mine, Manager and

other statutorily competent per5on, ,uch a, Blarter, Mine Mate, Mine

Foreman in relevant to the proposed quarry jize a, per the provirion, of
Minei Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ MineJ Regulations. I96l rejpectively.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the 
.S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS

Circular, lll1959 and rhall furnish the photograph, Jhowing the ,ame before
obtaining the CTO from INpCB.

5. Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper size, graCient

and length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory
rafety zone of 7.5 m ar ii i5 designed to take care of run_off water (rize.

gradient and length) before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

6. Ar the habitations and rtructurer are loceted at a distance ranging from 4OO

m to 550 m, the Pp rhalt be rtrictly adhered ro the jhallow depth Jack

hammer drilling (of 32-34 mm dia& i.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bared
'controlled' blarting operation involving muffle blarting &. linq drilling inv|,ErdL,uI .r,v(rrvrnt munte orarltng 6. ttnq drilling in
the propo,ed quarry luch rhat rhe blart-inducea g.ouna (ridJptions are

/' I llrll-':\:&orroo V'>
MEMBER SECRETARY i4 . uarzt^, 
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controlled within the permi5sible limitr as stipulated by the DGMS a, well

a5 no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blart rite,

7. The PP Jhall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him ar per the provitiont

of MMR 1961.

8. Due to cluster situation, the PP shall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fitted

with the durt extractor for the drilling operations such that the fugitive durt

ir controlled effectively at the'scurce.

9. ThePPJhall carry out maximum of two roundr of (ontrolled blart only per

day, rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blan-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houser/rtructurer located at a dirtance of 300 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blaninS. The PP

rhall also ensure that the bla(ing operation shall be carried out once in 2

day5 to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

10. Within one year of the commencement of mining operatigns, the PP shall

carry out the rcientiflc rtudier on controlled blaninS for reducinS the impact

of bla(-induced tround/air vibrationr and fly rock, by involving a reputed

Research and Academic Inttitution such as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS

& Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT(lSM)/Dhanbad, IIT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Jurathkal. and Anna University Chennai'CEc

Campus, etc. A copy of ruch rcienlific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the

sEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMt, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance

ll. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundi earmarked for

environmental protection mea5urer rhould be kept in reparate account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be

reported to the MoEF6. CC Minittry and its lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.
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12. The Proiect Proponent rhall send a copy of the clea.ance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any sugtertion/reprelentation ha, been

received while procerring the proporal.

13. The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mea5ures a, ,pelt out in

the revired EMP.

14. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017JA. t dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent sha adhere EMp furnirhed.

15. As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i, Rr, 5 lakhs and the

amount ihall be Jpent for the Government School, Velambalayam Village.

ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 329-15
(File No: 81542020)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel qu8rry project over an extent of o.g2.7OHain
5.F.No. 16124 l7A and z4nga$intkalambur V lage, VelloE TEluk VelloreDistrict,
Tamil Nadu bf, Thiru. R Udayarrlnlvasan- For Environmental Clearance.
(stA,/INA/fl Nn 878842 O2O drted.: 21.12.2O2O)

The proposal war placed for appraijal in thiJ 329,hmeeting of SEAC held on
16.11.2022. The details of the proied furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
website(www.parivesh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

3. The project proponent, Thiru. R. Udayasrinivasanhaj applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proporedRough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 0.82.70ha at 5.F.Nosl5,r2A, 17 /1 and 24/28 of Jirukatambur Vi age, Ve ore

Taluk. VelloreDi5trid. Tamil Nadu.

4. The projectlactivity ir covered under Category',82,, of ltem l(a) 'Mining of
Mineral Projectl'of the Schedute ro the EIA Notification. 2006.

The committee noted that pp wanted to withdraw the proporal. Hence JEAC

decided to rernit back lhe propoJal to tElAA.

Agenda No: 329-t6
(File No: 81612020)
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quorry p.orect over an extent of 0,99.5
88/8 at Ma

MEMB

VlllaSe, Sriperumbudur Taluk lGncheeprram

CHAIR,

S.F.No.

, Tamil
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Nadu bry Thiru. KMuruSetan- For Envlronmental

Clearance.(51A,/TN/M1NA88467 no2mated]. 17.12.2O2O)

The proporal wat placed for appraital in thi5 329rhmeeting of sEAc held on

16,11.2O22. The detail5 ofthe project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webJite(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. K.Murugesanhat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPotedRough 5tone and Cravel quarry leate over an extent

of 0.99.5ha at 5.F.No.88/8 of Mambakkam Village' sriperumbudur Taluk.

KancheepuramDistrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

The committee noted that PP ha5 requested to withdraw the propolal Hence 5EAC

decided to remit back the ProPotal to SEIAA.

AgendaNo.U&18.

sEAC decide to take up consideration of the above proposals on 17 11 2022 in 330'h

Meeting along with orher Proposals in the lame clutter'
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ANNEXURE.I

l. The proponent lhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ,ratutory
officialJ and the competent perjon, in relevant to the propored quarry jize a, per
the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine, Regulationr, 1961.

2. The proponcnt rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area
with gate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and sha
furnirh the photograph!/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the cro from
TN PCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village/ panchayat Road shall bedoneby
the proiect proponent al required in connection with the concerned Govt,
Authority.

4. The Prgect Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterJ of mining plan
which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise plan was
mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden, inter
burden and top roil etc.. No change in baric mining proporal like mining
technoloty, total excavation. mineral & warte production. leare area and Jcope
of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &
dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall
not be carried out without prior approvar of the Mininry of Environment. Forert
and Climate Change. which entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it iJ a
part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt.
in the form of Short Term permit (STp), euery license or any other name.

5 The reject/waJte generated during the mining operation, rhal be ,tacked at
earmarked waJte dump rite(, onry. The phyricar parameterJ of the warte dump,
like height, width and angle of slope shall be governed a, per the approved MininS
Plan as per the guideliherkirculaB irJued by DGMS w.r.t. Jafety in mihing
operationJ Jhall be Jtric y adhered to maintain the nability of warte dumpr.

5. The proponent ,hall enrure that the ,lope of dumpJ i, ,uitably vegetated in
rcientific manner with the native ,pecieJ to maintain the jlope ,tability. prevent
erolion and Jurface run off. The gullie, formed on llope, ,hould bg adequately
taken care ofir it impact, the overall nability of dumps.

)i ade
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7. Perennial ,prinkling arranSement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt Juppres5ion. Fugitive emiriion mearurements rhould be carried out durinB the

mining operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the <onsolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix monthJ.

8. The Proiect Proponent shall carry out dope itability rtudy by a reputed

academiq/research inrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluatinS

the Jafe slope anSle if the proposed dump heiSht i5 more than 30 metert. The

rlope nability repon rhall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&.CC. Govt. of lndia, Chennai a, well at 5ElAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent ihall ensure that rhe Noite level it monitored durinS mining

operation at the pro.iect site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measures undedaken accordinSly. The report on the periodic

monitoring 5hall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 5 montht.

10. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be established by

providing greenbelt alonS the boundary ofthe quarrying tite and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by contiderinS the wind direction.

11. The purpole of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emissiont,

carbon 5equerfration and to attenuate the noi,e Senerated, in addition to

improving the ae(hetic5. A wide range of indiSenout plant tpeciet thould be

planted as Siven in the appendix in consultation with the DFO. State ASriculture

Univerrity and local 5chool/college authoritie5. The plant speciet with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin rhould be choJen. Speciet of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternatin8 with thrubt 5hould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate tize of ba8t, preferably eco'

friendly bags thould be planted in proper escapements at per the advice of local

forest aurhoritier/botani*/Honiculturist with re8ard to site specific choices, The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPt coordinateJ all alonS the

boundary of the project tite with at leaet 3 metert wide and in between blockl in

an or8anized manner.
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13. Nolse and Vibration Related: (i) The proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation ujing NONEL shock tube initiation rystem during daytime.

Urage of other initiation syjtemr such ar detonatint cordlfure, ,afety fuse, ordinary

detonators. cord relayr, rhould be avoided in the bla(ing operation. The

mitiSation mearures for control of ground vibration, and to arrert fly rock, ,hould
be implemented meticulourly under the superviJion of ,tatutory competent
perronr porjersing the I / ll ClaJr Mines Manager / Foreman / Blarter certif.icate

irrued by the DGMJ under MMR i961, appointed in the quarry. No,econdary
blasting of boulders shall be carried out in any occarions and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other 5uitable non-explorive techniquel ,hall be adopted if such

secondary breakage ir required. The project proponent shall provide required

number of the recurity rentriej for guarding the danger zone of 5OO m radius from
the rite of blarting to enrure that no human/animal i, prejent within thi, danger

zone and also no per5on is allowed to enter into (or) ,tay in the danger zone

durint the blartint. (ii) Appropriate measures rhould be taken for control of noire

levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engated in operation, of
HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffJ, (iii) Noije level,,hould b€

monitored retularly (on weekly bajij) near the major sources of noire generation

within the core zone.

14.Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every Jix month,

and the report rhould be Jubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry jhould not affect the agricultural activitie, & water

bodier near the project jite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent ,hall take appropriate
measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical de-riltation
indicating the porrible Jilt content and rize in case of any agricultural land exists

around the quarry.

15.The proponent shall provide Jedimentation tank / tettling tank with adequare

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent rhall enrure that th€

not cau,e any hindran." t. th" vir"8:";':;;fl:iffi:[:tdflTi.|l:
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adequate rafety precautionary measures while the vehiclet are pastinS through the

rchools / horpital. The Project Proponent shall enture that the road may not be

damaSed due to trantportation of the quarried rough ttonet; and trantPort of

rouSh stonet will be as per IRC Guidelinei with retpect to complyinS with traffic

congertion and denJity.

18. To enrure rafety meajures along the boundary of the quarry tite' security Suardt

are to be posted during the entire Period of the minihg operation.

19. After mining operationt are completed, the mine cloture activitiet a5 indicated in

the mine closure plan shall be ttrictly carried out by the ProPonent fulfilling the

necerrary actioni as attured in the Environmental Management PIan.

20.The Proiect proponent shall, after ceatinB mininS oPerationr, undertake re'8ratJin8

the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due to their

mininS activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent lhall comPly with the provisions of the Mine5 Act' 1952'

MMR 1961 and Mines RuleJ 1955 for ensuring tafety' health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the surrounding habitants'

22.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provisionl of the MMRD' 1956' the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral conceltion Rules 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying oPerations in a skillful, tcientific and tyttematic

manner keepint in view Proper safety of the labour, ttructure and the publi' and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to

preterve the environment and ecology of the area

23.The quarrying activity lhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan i5 quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease Period and the

rame shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer CINPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)' Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project ProPonent rhall abide by the annual production Jcheduled tPecified

SEAC -TN
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Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

25. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from comminee of
the National Board for Wildlife a, applicable ,hall be obtained before ,tarting the
quarryint operation, if the project site attract, the NBWL clearance, a, per the
existing law from time to time.

26.AII the conditionr imposed by the Ajrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,
concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precrse area
communication letter ijsued by concerned Dirtrict Collectoruhould be ,tricfly
followed.

27.The mining leare holder shall, after ceajing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due
to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which i, fit for growth
of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

28.The Proiect proponent ,hall install a Display Board at the entrance of the mining
leare area/abutting the public Road, about the project information a, Jhown in the
Appendlx -ll of thi5 minute.
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Appendlx -ll
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